
SEVERAL CHILDREN of the Providence Hebrew Day School 
l\indergarten try out the new facilities atthe school. Kinder
garten leacher, Mrs. Norma B. Sohegan, who also teaches 
pre-kindergarten In the afternoon, shows them how to make . _ 
the pin-cushions (from tuna fish cans) for Mother's Day. 

Max Alperin To Receive Amudim Award 
Al Hebrew Day School Dinner 

Max Alperin, a community 
• lt1ader, will be honored by the of

ficers ahd board of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School at the Annual 
Scholarship Dinner which will be 
held on Stmdiiy In the auditorium 
of the school. Cocktails will be 
served at 5:30 p.m. anddlnnerwlll 
follow at 6:30. 

Mr. Alperin will receive an 
Amudlm Award for dedicated serv
ice. Amudlm Awards are made to 
men whom the board considers of 
exceptional merit. 

Malcolm - Bromberg, Manfred 
Well and Dr. Joseph J. Fishbein 
are co-chalrtr)en rof the dinner, 
which I" held annually to provide 
partial ·and full .scholarships for 
approximately 100_ students at the · 
school. 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen will pre
sent the award to Mr. Alperin. 
Judge Frank Licht will act as 

toastmaster, and Mrs. SheldonSol
losy, president of the Ladles' As
sociation, will represent her or
ganization. Thomas Pearlman, 
president, wlll greet the guests . 

A separate kindergarten facil
ity, which was created during ex
tensive Improvements which were 

MAX ALPERIN 

made to the building, will also be 
open to visitors during the evening. 
Recently finished, the added struc
.ture completes the formerly U
shaped building, allowing a maxi
mum of extra space, with traffic 
flowlpg smoothly arotmd an Inner 
courtyard. The new kindergarten 

(Continued on page 15) 
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JCC ToAnnounce Pledges 
Of $800,000 To Campaign 

m -

CALLING IN PREPARATION for the Initial Gifts Leadership Dinner of 
the Jewish Communtty Center's New Bnlldlng Campaign are, from 
left, Mrs...Jack Docktor, David Meyers, Bertram Bernhardt (standing), 
general co-chaiirman; and Mrs. Da·;ld Meyers . The runner will be held 
oh Tuesday, May 16, at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

fflUIIIIIIIHHllftlllHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIURIIIRIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllill 

He.brew Day School-Board M@mbers 
Receive Summons To Beth D-in 

A letter from the Massachusetts Cotmcll of Rabbis has been sent 
to the president and members of the Personnel Committee of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School summoning them to appear before a 
Beth Din In accordance with the traditions of Jewish law. 

According to Rabbi Samuel J. Fox, president of the Cotmcll, a 
great many letters, each Individually signed by parents of children 
attending the Day School, were received by the Cotmcll requesting 
this action. 

Parties to disputes which are heard before the Beth Din ordinar
ily agree to accept the decision of the court before proceeding. 
When a mutually satisfactory date has been decided on, the Beth Din 
will be held with three rabbis of the Massachusetts Cotmcll of Rab
bis officiating. 

Rabbi Fox explained that a Beth Din allows any and all evidence 
before It, and disputants are urged to bring everything they think of 
value to the hearing so that t~ rabbis may make their decision In' a 
proper and Impartial manner. _ 

IRIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllll)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIAIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUOIOIIIIIII' 

To Hear Reports 
At Fund Dinner 
Approximately $800,000 has al

ready been pledged for the Jewish 
Comll)tmlty Center Building Ftmd 
Campaign, It will be annoimced at 
the report dinner of the Initial 
Gifts Division. The dinner will be 
held on Tuesday, May 16, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. 

Members of .. the Building Fund 
Campaign representing both the 
Jewish commtmlty and the com
munity at large wlll be present at 
the dinner. Among them will be 
Bertram Bernhardt, Merrill Has
senfeld, Edwin Soforenko, Max 
Grant, Clarke Simonds, Joseph 
Ress, Stanley Grossman, Sidney 
Meyer, Major General Leonard 
Holland and Mrs . Leo Gleklen. 
Gov. John H. Chafee, Senators 
John - O. Pastore and Cl·a:lborne 
Pell and Mayor J oseph Doorle,: 
honorary co-chairmen of the 
campaign, have al so been Invited 
to attend. 

The dinner meeting Is prelim
inary to the general solicitations 
campaign, of which Mr. Bernhardt, 
Mr. Hassenfeld and Mr. Soforenko 
are general co-chairmen. The 
campaign goal Is $2,000,000. 

The proposed center will be 
15ullt on a parcel of land at the 
corner of EI mgrove A venue and 
Sessions Street. The 83,419-
square-foot ' site was acquired 
from the City of Providence on 
Jtme 29, 1966, In exchange for the 
smaller tract of land on which the 
present Center stands. Today's 
Center Is an old police station, 
with Inadequate space · and facil
ities for the 4,000 members It 
serves. 

-largest -Reform Temple leaves UAHC 

The need for a new center was 
established In a fact-finding study 
submitted to the Center fast Octo
ber. Among Its findings and rec
ommendations were a wider scope 

, of specific activities appropriate 
• for every ag,: group from pre
school through Golden Agers, with 
emphasis on helping develop a 
deeper appreciation of Jewish 
values and positive Identification 
with Jewish life; programs which 
would help those In theIY1 learn to 
live and work cooperatively, and 
enlargement of groups and enroll
ment to figures more In keeping 
with the size of the Greater Prov
idence community. 

JAN PEERCE 

Jan Peerce To ~ing 
- it Israel Bonds Event 

Jan Peerce of the Metr_opolltan 
Opera Company will be guest of 
honor at the state-wide dinner and 
concert to be held on Stmday, May 
28, to celebrate Israel• s ¼ 9th an
niversary, Paul Levlten, general 
chairman of the 1967 Israel Bond 
campaign, has annoimced. Mr. 
Peerce, called by Arturo Tosca
nini his "favorite tenor ... was the 
first American to sing In the Bol
shoi Theatre In Moscow. The 
dinner will begt11 111 Ii p.m. In the 
Grand Balh'oorn of the Sheraton
B11 tmore Hotel . Reservations may 
be made by calling the Anniversa
ry Dinner Committee at JA 
1-8914. 

The Rhode Island Israel Bond 
drlW thla year has as Its goal the 
sale of $500,000 In bonds, 29 per 
cent more than I ast vear' s goal. 
Mr, Le'ilten said that Israel's 
government asked the Increase In 
order to create and expand ln
du8trtes to. produce exportable 
product•. 

NEW YORK-One of the ·1arg
est Reform -congregations In the 
world, Temple Emanu-El of New 
York City, has withdrawn from 
the Union of American ijebrew 
Congregations to protest, among 
other Issues, statements on Viet
nam made by the UAHC president, 
Rabbi Maurice N. Elsendrath. The 
Union Is an association of the 652 
Reform temyles In the United 
States. 

Alfred R. Bachrach, president 
of the congregation, said the with
drawal ~as prompted by a suc
cession of public statements by 
Rabbi Elsendrath, who seemed to 
be speaking for the entire Reform 
movement. "There Is no such 
thing as a spokesman for Reform 
Judaism on social and political 
Issues,'' he said, and added that 
the leaders of Temple Emanu-El 
had fotmd some of Rabbi Elsen
drath' s statements offensive. 

' Rabbi Elsendrath, who was 
elected president of UAHC In 1946 
and has life tenure, has, worked 
with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
and other leaders to form a new 
orgalilzatlon to work for the end . 
of bombing In North Vletn&!Jl 
"now and without conditions." · 

' An open le1119r to President 
Johnson In which he crltlct~d as-

serted White House pressure on 
Jewish critics of Administration 
policies, which was published In 
"American Judaism," was cited 
specifically by Mr. Bac;hrach, who 
has been president of the 122-
year-old congregation since 1956. 
He also noted that the rabbi 
charged that Jews are becoming 
'part of the white backlash opposed 
to new ctvl\-rlghts legislation, In 
an address to - trustees of UAHC 
last December, 
· Mr. Bachrach pointed out that 
while rabbis and laymen have a 
right to speak out as Individual s , 
" .. • It Is Impossible for Rabbi 
Elsendrath to disassociate him
self from his position. Whatever 
he says Is Interpreted as the po
·sltlon of Reform Judaism." , 

The temple president said the 
decision to withdraw from the tm
lon was rnade at the monthly 
meeting of the temple's trustees 
on April 25, and that a letter ex
plaining the action would soon· be 
sent to members of the c~grega-
tlon. , 

Louis Broldo: a member of the 
, board and former city Commis
sioner of Commerce and Industri
al Development, said that a "bare 
quorum" of II mernbers were 
present, and that the _vote wu 6 to , 

4. The board has 21 members. 
Mr. Broldo said that he and 

other opponents of the move would 
· bring the matter up at the board's 

May meeting. If the withdrawal Is 
not reversed, he continued, they 
wj_U seek a reversal at a meeting 
of the congregation, which can be 
called by petition of 25 temple 
members. 

"It's a terrible, terrible thing 
'lb do, e specially without consult
Ing the membership," he said. 

Temple Emanu-El, at Fifth 
Avenue and 65th ·street Is the larg
est Jewish house of worship In the 
world, anci ltk congregation of 3,-
200 families Is thought to be the 
largest In Reform Judaism . 

Its members have Included 
some of the coimtry' s most ln
fl uentlal Jewish citizens, Includ
ing members of the famil y of the 
late Gov. Herbert H. Lehman. 

Present board members In
clude Lewis L. Strauss, former 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, and David Sarnoff, 
chairman of the Radio Corpo
ration ·of America ... 

'rhe congregation Is the larg-, 
est single supporter of' the work 
of the tmlon; Mr, Bachrach said 
the temple contributed nearly -

(Continued on Pap 14) 

Physical expansion was 
directly needed for extension of 
the nursery school, of the spe<;tal 
Interest clubs and groups for the 
2,200 children between five and 12 
years of age, and for the Jtmfor 
high school and senior high school 
groups. An expanded program 
which lm::ludes swimming, and a 
bigger heal th and physical educa
tion program , were al so recom
mended In the study. 

Much more should be done (but 
must await facilitie s and space) to 
augment the young adult program 
and the regular adult program, 
the study fotmcf, Many Center
sponsored actl'lltles have had to 
take place ouis lde the center. The 
proposed new Center would be 
able to carry out the proposed 
program wt th out having to farm 
out Its groups . wherever space 
could be begged, borrowed or 
rented. 
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Alice Littman Students 
To Give Annual Recital 

Roorbach, -Debra Samdperll, 
Cynthia Shartzer, Rachel Siegel, · 
Kathy and Paula Sllberthau and 
Mary Lou Turllll. 

The program will Include 
compositions by Beethoven, Cul, 
Elgar, Haydn, GIiiock, Grieg, 
Kasshau, Perrin, Schumann and 
Tansman. 

· Allee Llffmanp will present 21 
of her students at a recital on 
May .21 at 8 p.m. at the Music 
Mansion, 88 Meeting Street. 

LIF"'E,--SE"'ITT=E"'NC-E Participants are Gall Bar
rows, Mark Beezer, Andra Ber
ger, Paul Broomfield, Edmund 
and SUsan Carpenter, Anne Mar
tha Cohn, Barry Field, Jonathan 
Glass, Donna Grande, Deborah 
L-eeman, Karen Llffmann, Marcia 
Resnik, Diane Rollenhagen, Emely 

MUNICH-Paul Anton Reiter, 
former SS officer, was sentenced 
to I lfe here foll owing conviction 
on charges of having participated 
In the mass, murder of Jews In a 
Naz I concentration camp In 
Austria. 

Represe nied by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

Off.: 421-4641 
Res.: 941-4810 

THE LAWRY. COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
, 9 -a.m .. · 5 p.m. 

Eve;. ·and Sunday by appt. 
440 Cranston St. 

Provid e nce, R. I. 

Jauob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-a,576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

• MILK FED-BONELESS 
: VEAL STEAKS 

• 
LB. 1.19 : 

• PRIME-TRIMMED 
: BLADE ROASTS LB. 1.29: • • • • 
.. 
• • NO CHARGE IV< killing or plucking on 

(U) I Sa 30c h b'rd 

FREE DELIVERY •1~:~!\f~, JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

, .• 
ENJOY MOTHERS D~ Y 

DINNER 
IN THE 

. MARCO POLO ROOM 
(DINNERS SERV ED FROM • 

12 NOON TO 8 P.M.) 

·Colony 
J 150 Narraaanseu Blvd .. Cran~ton 

5 Min. from downtown on ~outc 1-A HO 7-8800 

BRIDGE 
a Club co Dummy's King and ruff
ed another Heart and when East' 1 
Jack showed up, she said to her
self, "West . started with fl've 
Hearts to the Ace, King and 
Queen. If she had the Spade King, 
too, she would haw opened the 
bidding, hence that card Is with 
East, so leading to the Queen 
would lose." She next drew anoth
er rotmd of Trumps, hoping they 
would split, but they didn't so she 
drew the last one and · went to 
work on the Diamonds. When they 
didn't break either she did not 
panic. As she had already as
signed the Spade King to East and 
as East had just showed up with 
the fourth Diamond she took ad
vantage of this knowledge and 
played a Diamond, giving East the 
trick and at the same time,. for
cing her to lead a Spade from her 
King for that suit was all she had 
left now. The Spade Queen was the 
fulfilling trick, she had Just exe
cuted an end-play perfectly. 

UIUNIIIINllllllalllauallflllll..__ 

By Robert E. Starr 
A declarer could actually take 

many different lines of play In to
day's hand, but based on the bid
ding, only one of them was cor
rect. Without bidding It would still 
be as gbod a play as the others 
but then alternate lines might be · 
feasible. 

West 
♦ 9 5 3 

North 
♦ Q 10 4 
• 9 6 3 2 
♦ A 6 3 
♦ K03 

• AK Q 10 7 

East 
♦ KJ876 
• J 8 4 

• J 8 
♦ 9 7 5 

South 

♦ 10 9 7 2 
♦ 6 

♦ A 2 .5 
- ♦ K Q54 
♦ A J 10 8 4 2 

Mrs. Allen Markoff of · Provi
dence was Declarer In today' s 
hand, West was dealer, all vul
nerable. The bidding: 

W N E S 
- P P P IC 

lH 3C P SC 
p p p 

West did not quite have\.nough to 
open so the bidding was passed 
around to South who certainly did. 

l 

MRS LOUIS FISHBEIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sar

ah Fishbein, 85, of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, formerly of 139 Lancaster 
Street, who died Saturday af
ter a two-year Illness, were held 
the following day at the Max SUg
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
She was the wife of Louis Fish
bein. 

She had devoted much of her 
life to public service, and was an 
active member of 17 organ
izations , which presented her with 
an engraved re sol utlon commend
Ing her for her service to the 
community. The Illuminated 
scroll was presented on Dec. 10, 
1958, In the Medical Center at 
Howard, where for many years 
she sponsored kosher dinners for 
patients dur ing the Jewish holi
days. 

Mrs . Fi shbein was born In 
Kaunas, Latvia , on Aug. 18, 1881. 
The daughter of the late Harry 
and Rachel Miller, she came to 
the United States In 1893 and had 
lived In Providence since 1918. 

In honor of their 50th wedding 
anlversary In 1948, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fishbein were presented with the 
certificate of a grove planted In 
Palestine by the Providence 
Chapter of Mlzrachl Women. 

Mrs. Fishbein was a founder 
of the Rhode Island Chapter of the 
American Medical Center at 
Denver, Colo. for tubercular 
patients, and a life member: a 
founder of the Ladles Auxlllary, 
Providence Hebrew Sheltering 
Society; the Ladles Hebrew Union 
Aid Association, and Kletske 
Yeshiva Organization, of which 
she was also a past president. 

She was also a member of the 
Jewish Convalescent Home of 
Rhode Island: Ladles Association, 
Jewt1h Home for the Aged: Mon
teflore Ladles Hebrew Benevolent 
Auodatlon: Providence Chapter, 

/ 

West now maae,_ Iler vulnerable 
overeat! and North had somewhat of 
!l problem. She wouldhavellkedto 
bid TWo No Trump but did not 
really have a Heart stopper even 
though she had four, and she hated 
to jump her partner's suit, espe
cially Clubs, with only three. She 
finally decided that three Clubs 
was the lesser of all the .evils 

'which South, encouraged now, 
carried on to game. 

West led the Heart King with 
South ruffing the continuation. A 
Spade switch would have set the 
hand but no West did this. One 
line of play was to hope that ei
ther the Clubs or Diamonds split 
but neither does. Another would 
be to draw two rounds of Trumps 
and then play Diamonds hoping 
they will either spilt or that the 

· defender with the fourth Diamond 
also has the tblrd Trump. That 
won't work, either. A third way 
would be to lead up to the Spade 
Queen, hoping the King Is with 
West which woul d make the Queen 
good for a Diamond discard. Most 
declarers tried this unsuccessful
ly. 

Our Declarer really played the 
hand as If she had seen through 
the backs of the cards . She played 

] 
Mlzrachl Women: Jewish Mothers 
Alliance: Miriam Hospital Ladles 
Auxiliary; Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation; the Auxlllarles of Aha
vath Sholom Synagogue, Temple 
Beth Sholom and Congregation 
Beth David; the Sis terhood of 
Congregation Mlshkon Tflloh, and 
Pioneer Women, and a life mem
ber of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

Besides her husband she Is 
suI'Vived by eight sons , Morris , 
Sa~mel, Dr. Jay and Dr. Joseph 
F!! hbeln, all of Providence, Mat
thew and Ralph Fishbein of Paw
tucket, and Dr. Arthur Fishbein 
and Nathan Fishbein, of New York 
C!iy; 15 grandchildren and 16 
great-grandchildren. . . ' . 

ALFRED I. GOODWIN 
Funeral services for Alfred I. 

Goodwin, 62, a retired Providence 
furrier, formerly of 24 Garden 
City Drive, Cranston, who died 
Sunday In Miami Beach Fla. , were 
held Tuesday at the Max SUgar
man Memorial Chapel . Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. He 
was the husband of Rose {Robin
son) Goodwin. 

Born In Russia , a son of the 
late David and Rebecca GoodWln, 
he had lived In Providence for 56 
years before moving to Cranston 
In 1963. He had been living In 
Miami Beach for the past six 
months. 

Mr. GoodW!n wa s the proprie
tor of the GoodWln Fur Store, 
Westminster Street, which he had 
operated for 40 years before his 
retirement last year. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by a daughter , Mrs. Joseph 
Silverstein of North Dartmouth, 
Mass.; two brothers , Irving Good
win of Miami Beach and Max 
Goodwin of California; two sis
ters: Mr s . Anna Kelman of 
Cranston and Mrs. Jack Schlacter 
of New York City, and three 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS, MAX ROSENBERG 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Bernice Rosenberg, 53, of 36 
Hillside Avenue, who died May 3 
after a week's Illness, were held 
the following day at the Max Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In .Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Moral: Card-placing Is an art. 
Learn to do this by listening to 
the bidding, watching the oppo
nents cards and cotmtlng ·them and 
also by cotmtlng their points as 
honor cards show up. After a 
while one may show up with so 
much that he cannot have anything 
else by the way he bid. 

OCCUPANCY RATE 
HAIFA-El Al-Israel National 

Airlines had a transatlantic occu
pancy rate last year of 63 percent, 
the third highest of all the world's 
airlines. 

She was the widow of Max Rosen
berg. 

She was born Jan. 7, 1914, In 
Provldenc, a daughter of Mrs. 
Anna (Slepkow) Cohen and the late 
Arthur Cohen. . 

Mrs. Rosenberg, had been ac
tive In Tiferath Isr ael Synagogue, 
Its Sisterhood, Hadassah and the 
National Council of Jewish Wom
en, all In New Bedford, where she 
had lived for a number of years. 

Survivors be~ldes her mother 
are a daughter, · Mrs. Seymour 
Karne s of Warwick; a son, Barry 
Rosenberg , a · sister, Mrs. Nathan 
Norman, and a bi--other, Leonard 
Cohen, all of Providence, apd 
three grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. ABBOTT GOULD 

The funeral of Mrs. Marjorie 
(Peirce) Gould of Apartment 9, 
JOO Garden City Drive, Cranston, 
who died Tuesday, were held 
Wednesday at the max SUgarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park ·Cemetery. She was 
the wife of Abbott Gould . 

Mrs. Goqld was born In War
wick on Sept, 9, 1913, a daughter 
of the late Gustave and Ella 
Peirce. She had lived In Cranston 
for the last 15 years. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a brother, Leif Stone 
of Warwick. 

In Memoriam 

1960 EUGENE S. WSNBAUM 1967 
Nothing can ever take -away 
The Love our Hearts hold Dear. 
Fond memories linger every Day, 
Remembrance keeps you Near. 

HIS FAMILY 
Unveiling Notice 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late Al GREENE will 
take place on Sunday, May 21. at 
1:30 p.m.,~ at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are in
vited to attend. 

5-19 
Cards of Thanks 

kU~;H fa::~t.:f t~he ,~::k B?.:i~ 
friends and relatives for their kind
ness and sympathy during their re
cent bereavement. 

The family of the late BARNEY 
TETELBAUM wi>hes to extend their 
thanks for the ri'lany expressions of 
kindne11 and sympathy at a time 
when it was dNply appreciated. 

JACI< TETELBAUM 
MAX TETELBAUM 

ROSE SNYDER 

,.,'ax Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-81)94 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 



FARM PRODUCE EXPORT 
-HAIFA~lsrael's exports of 

farm prO<lµcts last year totaled 
$95,200,000, an lncrease ' of $10 - , 
000~ over, ~ . previous year.' 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Dr. Beck To Speak 
To Miriam Women s/sShalom 

tolsrael · 
andEur~pe · 

· 1:ro~ New York May 31,,
Via Lisbon and Marseilles -

Dr. Irving A. Beck, chief of 
medical service at Miriam Hospl
.ra1 ;- consultant In medicine at the 
Veie,ans' Administration Hospi
tal,_ and governor for Rnode Is
land-American College of Physi
cians, will Install officers and 
board members of the Mldam 
Hospital Women's Association at 

~=~ l;~?~t\i:'~!~y 0;:,o~~n::~ 

From New York J{m~ 30 
Via Lisbori and Cannes 

tel. Luncheon at 12:30 p.m. wlll 
precede the 111eetlng at 1:45 p.m. 

To be ltlstalled are Mesdames 
Eugene M. Nelson, president; Sid
ney Weinstein, Leonard Trledman 
and Joseph Thaler, first, second 
and third vice-presidents, re
spectively; Milton I. Brier, treas
urer; , Jason Siegel, recording 
secretary; J osepll Schwartz, cor
responding secretary; Sidney Nul
man, malling secretary, assisted 
by George B. Botvln and Henry 
Husserl; Ben Sine!, financial sec
retary, assisted by Henry Mason 
and Ell -Adelman, and Louis Fain 
and Robe'rt Sauber, auditors. 

FromHaifa to New York, 
June 16 and July 14 via 

Gen<>a, Canne.s and Lisbon 

See your_ tra ·,;,l agent or call 

•·= .ZIM-
uNe~-

Owner's Repr.esentative: 
American Israeli. Shipping 
C_ompany, Inc., 535 Boyl
ston Street, Boston, 267-5455. 

Elected to the Board of 
Directors for two-year terms lfre 
Mesdames Herbert L. Brown, 

•f•&Wo-.WJtl~lN .. BtaLtWNJa_.... . David J. Cohen, Hyman Cotton, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SWINGEIIS 4 ' are WILD About Our New 

RELAXEIIS ... 
Modified A111ericon Plan and -

Low Off-Seasan Rates 

wijEKEND SWIN«a~IIS ~ F~. ; s;.n.-
All Rooms with Private Both _ 2 ~luxe Break• $29 tosts -; 2 Gourrr.et Dinners - - ( hampogne ona so 
Hors · d Oeuvre Pon-y . - Movies - Steam Baths 
- Dancing - All-::ita, Floor Shov, - Fomou~ 
Sundo', Breoktost Smorgosboro - Newl-y recon: ono up 

c:;r,•,~= ~t l~t1ot5~~g~~'n:aor~" -:_P1~~:o~tt;; 
Shop· - Sun Deck - •Cord Room . Per Person 

Double Occupgnc-, 

M10.:-wEEK-11t:1Ait:11s-. Sun~ t; Fri. 
All Rooms with Pr ivotr Both - Deluxe Breoktost $ 
- Gourmet Dinner - Steam Both~ - Co,o 13 so 
R~om - Sun Deck - Soll Wate , 1no~o1 Pool -
Ping Pong - Billiards - Ice Skating neorb-t, 

Per Person - Per Da>t Oout:>le Occuponc-. 

Reserve for MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

.. ____ F,_. id_a_y_t_o_T_u_~_sc1_a_y_--_M_A_v_2_6-_3_o _ ___ -,_~_ .. 1 ,-t · SPECIAL PACKAGE RA TE f 
i Reservations Only Special Holiday Rates 

90 Mi~utes from Provideftce vio Super - highways 
For Reservation~ and Rates Call ( 617) 525-3411 

~ OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

• 

FRED & 

lCA_ROLE'S 

. ·············••t••····························: 
IF TBE FACE • FREE GOLF 

.IS FAMILIAR, 
YOU'RE AT TBE 
BRICKMAN 

, • Sun terraced 
outd11r poel 

• lndoer peol 
• Health Club 

• 5clay 
tennis c,urts 

• Ridin& academy 
on premises 
• Broadway

entertainment nltely 

We like to boast that 9 out of 
10 Brickman guests are 
'repeaters.' And the odds go up 
when it comes to ·our 
personnel. That's one of the 
most attractive parts of the 
place. The people who pamper 
_you once know how to 
do it again. They know their
job and they love it! 
YOU WILL, TOO. 

• 4 creat bands 
• Late, Late Shews 

• Terrific 
teen procram 

• 1 O acre chiliren's 
· day camp 

• Duplicate brid&e 
• Art classes 

• Deluxe acc1111modatloas 
wltll T.V. 

4th Annual 
TENNIS FESTIVAL, 

Sunday to Wednesday, 
June25-21 · 

Instruction -
Tournaments - Prizes 
Early Bird Week-

ROTlt . s~:~12iot!~~t1{ B Everything In full Jwing 
- Call or Write for 

Information and 
• Special RIies 

_;. . .!.!~.!'man 
Sdf~~.:i;~ 

HoW tel, (t14) 434-IIOOO. Or l/11111' lrlvel qant. 
GROUP CONVBNTION DATU AVAILABLE 

....,,,_lions, She"""n Pri .. • Tl 1.-5200 Zelda Kauffm'ln • Stuart 1-4977 

"Eric Oenb.off, E. Harold Dick, Ar
cbie Fain, Ellis Flink, Karl Foss, 
Arthur M. Goldstein, Harry Heck
er, Dante! Jacohs,.Edna Jacobson, 
SamueJ . Pritzker, Na•than 
Rakatansky, Mltct,ell Sack, Irwin 
Schnelder. Elisha Scollard, ,Ralplt 
P. Semonoff, Edward Spindel!, Ja
cob Stone and' Joseph B. Webber • . 

Chairman of the day will be 
Mrs. Burton Samors. Mrs. Abra- • 
ham Schwartz ts transportation. 
chairman, and Mrs. Ray · Fried
man In charge of reservatlops. 

BROTHERHOOD ESSAYISTS ·, 
Robert Hurley of Jenks Junior- · 

High School won first prize In the 
Brotherhood Essay Contest spon
sored by the Reback Wlnsten"Post 
JWV of Pawtucket. Other winners 
were Meredith L. Duckworth · of 
Goff Junior High, second prize; 
Catherine Lind. Bernard - F. Nor
ton School, Cwnberland, third 
prize; G.r!!gory Hatch, Ashton 
School, -Ashton, fourth prize, and 
Janice Stewart, Slater Junior High 
School, fifth prize. They will re
ceive a government bond and gold 
medal, first prize; gold medal, 
second prize; sliver medal, third 
and fourth, and bronze medal, 
fifth prize . · 

Judges were Michael Pappas, 
executive director of the Pawtucket 
Boys Club; George Greenhalgh, ' 
vice - president of . Greenhalgh 
Mills, and Mis s Rose McCormack, 
librarian of Adams Memorial Li
brary, Central Falls. The subject 
of the contes t, open to all junior 
high schools In Pawtucket, Central 
Falls and Cumberland, was 
"Brotherhood for World Peace ... 
The prizes will be awarded at the 
students' schools. 

Members of the committee In 
charge were Joseph Elowltz, Her
man Braff and Melvin Harriet. 

SINAI SISTERHOOD 
, The Sisterhood of Temple. 
Sinai, Cranston, wlll hold the sec
ond of four discussion groups on 
Wednesday, May 10,,at 10:30 a.m. 

SINAI BRCITHERHOOD 
A coffee hour wlll pr.ecede the 

second In a series of study groups 
held by the Brotherhood of 
Temple Sinai. The study group 
will meet from IO to II a.m. on 
Sunday, May 14, at the temple . 

'SIN,HRA IN ISRAEL' 
The Labor Zionist Council of 

Providence wlll sponsor the pre
miere showing of a movie In col
or, 1 'Stnatra ln Israel," producec;i 
by the singer during his first visit 
there, as part of Its celebration of 
Israel's 19th Independence Day on 
Sunday, May 1-4, at 8 p.m. In the 
ve~try fJf Temple Emanu-El. Na- • 
hwn Guttman, editor of H!stadruth 
Foto News, who accompanied Mr. 
Sinatra on his tour of Israel, will 
be guest speaker. The public Is 
Invited to . the celebration, which 
will Include refreshments and Is 
free of charge. 

SEEKONK SPEEDWAY VISIT 
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of 

Temple Beth Torah-Cranston 
Jewish Center will visit the See
konk Speedway for stock car 
races on Saturday, May 27. All 
colJPles who wish to attend wlll 

· meet at the temple at 6:30 P·"{· 
After the races, the group wlll go 
to Asqu!no's. For further lnfor- · 
matlon, couples may telephone 
Allen Klrshenbawn, 467-5339, or 
Harvey Wagner, 787-6987. 

MOTHER'S DAY PARTY 
A Mother's Day party, spon

sored by Mrs. Barney Goldberg In 
memory of her mother, - Bertha 
Aronson, will be held for the 
residents of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged on Sunday, May 14, at 
6: 30 p.m. at the Home. Entertaln
·ment will be provided by the Jew
ish - Community Center Senior 
High School Dramatic Group, 
directed by Mrs. Betsy Argo. 

Hostesses serving refresh
ments Will bt Mesdames Leo _ 

. Greenberg, George Ludman, Ben-, 
Jamin Millman, Harry Seltzer, 
Harry Shatkln, Benjamin Tlchman 
and Ell Wl_n_k_lA_r_. __ _ 

, BEIRtJr, Lebanon:::...The Egyp
tian Military Mission, led by Sidney 
Mahmud, head of the Egyptian Air 
Force, which recently visited 
Syria, Is reported here to have 
asked the Syrians to refr ain from 
Intensifying the clashes on the bor
ders with Israel. 
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KNESSET ABSENTEE 
JERUSALEM-Ishar Smllan

sky, a Knesset member who has 
been at Harvard University for a 
year, has resigned his sear: He 
had been criticized for falling to 
attend Knesset sessions or par-

l ·· FREE 
· · Moth 

• Proofing 
on a ll 

nr,· nunifll! 
tiadudh dU!K~ 

J and bous.bokl 1 

,::-.,~ttv CLIU:Jea!r_. 
. - ~ 

- --;: . :"~:.. ""_ I 

,l~lil \\l lku -\n• .. lfol'Ntk 
•~~• \\11r11idr, -\1t·., \\ :,r"' itk 
For Pick I p, ( :,II Mt: 7~ $67 

tlctpate In committee work, while 
drawing a salary as a member of -
the parltament. 

-ilT~ ~~·-FABULOUS CHAMCI 
OF PACE HOLIDAY 

AMY -J DAYS- 2 NITU 
e Dll'llnt~.,. the Lake . 

2 Complete Breakfa1t1 

J ~i".':"1-: :!~"L•u'!urlovt Mator hi■ 
• Indoor HHted Peel • M ...... 

• Denclng • Sauna letlui 
• Loun.. • TeMft 

ALL ,01 ,29so ~:..~=.- . 
lef'8 lll• .. 

Also Avallaltl• Wlthla Mlnut.t• 
Golf Clll-ho .. COUPN) - lowtmi 

- Fot ·••Mrvatlot11 Cell: 
TRU.SUU ISLAND 

'loute 1tJ Wobtter, Me11. 
Toi. NJ-7Jl-■ortoa: U2-6441 

Write for Now Color lrochuN 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUALTY -UFE • 

• FIDELITY'. and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATEO Wll'li 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - -421-7771 -,- Res. 421-26S2 

Post .Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. Ot903 

JEWISH COMMUNITY ~ 9 CENTER SUMMER IN(. ' 
_ DAY CAMPS , .: 

~ 2 distinct programs ~ " ,;; 

CAMP SMALL FRY CAMP CENTEllAND 
~ 

For ages 6 thN 13 
For 4 and S year olds ' Home Bose: J.C.C. 

6 Week Season 2-4 Week periods 
ly 5 i,cca(1m1 JuJy S • July 28 

-~-- i"' - · •Aug. 11 -~- July 31 • Aug ."25' 
- ~"'.~ FOR APPLICATIONS CAU THE CENTER ~ 

l.~J · 861-2674 l 1.:....:::: ACQIDtTIO IY THI AMHKAN C4Ml'tNG ASSOOAIION \. ~ . ,.,... 

-- ~ RES.ORTS -
FREE BROCHURES 

Free and Im.mediate Confirmations 
BOOK NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

and JULY 4th HOLIDAYS 

BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S -
BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FAl/..5VIEW 

GRISWOLD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 
MAGNOLIA 

MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 
SEA CREST 

SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HALL 
MANY OTHERS 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
8 DA VS, 7 NIGHTS 
FROM PROVIDENCE 189.50 

AT THESE FAMOUS HOTELS 
CASABLANCA ~ CROWN • SHERRY FRONTENAC • SAXONY 
- VERSAILLES 
INCLUDES: Round trip flights from Providence ( Jet from N. Y .) , J fabulous 
meals daily, round trip transfers plus FREE BONUS •. A NIGHT ON THE 
TOWN .:.-= visit to a leading nightclub including a drink and entertainment. 

low package rqtes available at all oceanfront hotels and motels. 
* Above rate double occupancy per person plus transportation tax. Rates 
based .on new exc. fares eff. May 1st. Ask for details. Rates slightly highei 
July 1-Aug. 31. 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL 
EUROPEAN CARNIVAL 6-99* 

13 nights, deluxe hotels, fabulous meals daily, scheduled 
flights from Boston •· plus tax. 

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty 
Call us for all trips advertised in N. Y. Times 

FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffmanc.T.c. 
[Certified Travel Counselor ) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK A.VE, CRANSTON 
Eves. by ap_pointme,)t 781-4977 

·' 

I 
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Mai Delv.alle Becomes Pinca
0
m1Dlatryl_nterim Head / · 16

-
PANAMA :.__ Max Delvalle, first 

vice-president of Panama, was Tlie Interim President Is serv-
Herald Recipes 

, I d"ouble In ·bul1t. · Batc,. 
. - Remove from own, ,bnitb. ·-with ·. 

melted butter and bake addldonal IO , 
1 minutes. 

Mrs. Matthew Sherman 
BASIC KUCHEN DOUGH swom In here as President of the Ing while. President Marcos A. 

Republic for a IS-day period. Del- Robles attends the conference of 
valle, anAndustrlallst, Is the first hemisphere presidents at Puta de! 
Jew ever to be President of Pana- Este, Uruguay. Most of his pres!~ . 

PafA'ro PANCAKES #I 
2 c Mashed Potatoes 

ma and probably the first ever to dendal acdvitles wlll be ceremonl-
be, chief of state In any American al. 

2 t grated Onion 
daslr of Thyme, Salt and Pepper 
I Egg 

GOLDEN RING CAMP -- Shortening for frying 

Yiddish Cu)tur• Comp i11 o Hom• f11'firON1Nnl. 
.n Indian HMd..&.•. P.mlwolte, Maa 

All LANO & ~I IECIIAIIONAL ACTIVITIIS. indi.,dine ~ lldi"I 
SlCUlAI YIDDISH CULTUU Pl'OGIAM, lndl.Hii"II .S-V-, 0..-, Drama 

Fun wilh Lovir,g Car• Im IOYS and GtlLS &-15 
8 wttk Season S525 4 11·Hk9Per.;. $275 

Combine all Ingredients, except 
shortening. Drop by large spoon
fuls Into hot shortening. Se,::ves 2-& 
depending on appedtes and accom
paniment. 

Mrs. Alfred Fain 
PafATO PANCAKES #2 

566-6252 !d1ys1 1762 Be-■con St., Brooklhw. Ma»., 021.t6 653-1956 ,-.1tts1 

COASTGUARD HOUSE 
4 large Potatoes, raw, grated 

,, 1/2 t grated Onion or crushed 
Caraway Seeds 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 
- Open Weekends -

1/2 c Water 
I Egg, beaten 
It Salt 

THURS. & FRI. AT 5 P.M. SAT. & SUN. AT NOON 2 T Flour 
Shortening for frying 

Accommodations 1Fo1 Parties 
"Enjoy your favorite cocktail 

' , while basking on our sundeck" 

789-0700 
Ftl. - SAT. - SUN. BUDDY FISHER MUStC WITH SONGS-M 

-
Combine grated potatoes with all 
Ingredients, except shortening. 
Mix well. Drop by tablespoon Into 
very hot shortening In heavy 
sklllet. Tum once. Serve Im
mediately. 

Mrs. Alfred Fain 

BASIC RAISED DOUGH . 

- NOVICK'S IS NOW OPEN YEAR ROUND 
SINGLES WEEKEND ._ May 27 - 28 - 29 & 30 

FUN "PACKED - UNIQUE - SATISFACTION ASSURED 
PLEASE RESERVE EARLY - DON'T MISS THIS ONE. 

I cMllk 

350 degree oven 
15-20 minutes 

2/3 c Butter or other shortening 
• 2/3 c Sugar 

It Salt NOVICK'S MIWS, MASS. 
376-8456; KE 6-1011 

, EVERY SPORT AND ACTIVITY 3 50 . 
2 Eggs 
I c Pl our, all purpose 

MOTHER1S DA y SPECIAL . ... PllSON 
' CHILDREN 2.75 

I Yeast Cake or Envelope 
2 oz. warm Water 

"'4 c Flour, all pJJrl)Ose 
MA.Y 14th . IESOYATIONS ONLY 

Kothe, Cuisine • Dietary Laws Slrictfy OIM.n1.d 
Special DWtlary Kilc:hen lo, w-.h, Watc:hers 

NOVICk' \ IS NOW OPIN VIAi IOUNO 

Scald the mtlk, add butter, sugar 
and salt. Cool to lukewarm tern-' 
perarure. Add eggs r.ndl cupfiour. 
Beat Wldl smooth. 

Happ~ Birt&Ja~1 

lsrae[ 

anJ Congratulations 
on -your 19tb-Anniversa~ of StatebooJ 

You and we are old friends indeed. 

When you were only three years old, 
your proud flag fl ew from a Greek 
Line ship in the port of Haifa! 

We were the first to establish regular 
service to Is rael with ' the two largest 
and fastest ships in Mediterranean 
service-the magnificent OLYMPIA 
and the luxu rious QUEEN ANNA 
MARIA~ flagship of the Greek Line. 

And only the Greek Line goes from 
New York to Israel every two weeks, 
practically the year round. The 
OLYMPIA and the QUEEN ANNA 
MARIA are frequent and welcome 
guests in the port of Haifa. ' 

Our calendar is your calendar. Our 
ships arrive in Haifa in time for a ll 
major religious holidays, festivities, 
celebrations and cultural events. · 

And a trip with us is fun from the 
moment one steps aboard. The Greek 
Line's Golden Route is a new concept 
in luxury travel, with an interna
tional flair. It is t he _international 
elegance for wh ich the Greek Line . is 
famous. It is the wonderful people 
you meet, It is t he thousands of feet 
of sun-drenched decks, open air swim
ming pools, luxu rious lounges and 
public rooms, movies, nightclub en-

tertainment.' dancing in the beautiful 
ballrooms. 

It is the continental cuisine or-gour
met Kosher meals, prod uced by our 
Masterchefs under the strict super
vis ion of a Mashgiach. 

A Rabbi and Synagogue grace both 
our ships with their presence. And 
thers. is never an idle moment-a rich 
cultural p rogram,awaits you-Hebrew 
lessons, travelogues, lectures on the 
art and history of Israel. 

Special savings of up to 20 '1/c on our 
Houseparty Sailings, low group fares 
a nd excu r s ion fares, a ll-inclusive 
tours of Israel and the Mediterranean 
lands, 

Visit Israel in the 19th year of State
hood on the Golden Route via Por• 
tugal ; Italy, Greece, Cyprus: See your 
Travel Agent. 

OLYMPIA • QUEEN ANNA MARIA 

~~.· 
I :~.;_Jiff!~: ~:- . 

GREEK LINE· 
419 Boylston St., Boston, Man. 02126 

Tel. 267-4312 

NEW YORK e CHICAGO e DETROIT e LOS ANGELES e MIAMI e PHILADELPHIA eCANADA 

Countrtes of R~•stry I liberia/GrH<e 

'·1••\ 

Dlssolve yeast In warm water and 
add to the first mixture. Add beaten 
egg_s and mix well , Gradually add 
the 4 cups nour, stirring 1D1dl lJ 
forms a smooth dough. Kneadv:lg
orollllly on fioured .board then', 
place In a large bowl, llghtly 
grease the top of the dough with 
shortening (to prevent drying), 
cover the bowl with a dampened 
cloth and set In a warm place to 
rise tmtll doubled In bulk. Remove 
cloth. PIDlch dough down 11nd knead 
again. Roll Into a ball, roll gently 
In nour, wrap In aluminum foll 
and refrigerate 1D1dl readyforuse. 
(Not beyond 7 days). 
Note: This dough can be used for 
breads , pecan rolls and coffee 
btms. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 

POPOVERS 
Muffl11 tins, greued 

425 degree oven 
40-45 minutes 

I c Flour, all purpose 
1/2 t Salt 
I c MIik 
2 Eggs . 
I t Shortening, melted 
Beat all Ingredients .together with 
rotary beater 1D1tll smeoth. Over
beating wlll reduce volume. FIii 
muffin tin or custard cups l/2full. 
Bake. Serve hot. 

. Mrs. Phllllp Davis 
"ALMOND POPOVER CAKE 

~ring form or loaf pan 
350 degree oven 

- 35 min, plus 10 min. 
Yields 36 

I pt. Sour Cream 
1/2 c Warm Water 
2 Yeast Cakes 
2 Eggs 
I /4 c Butter, softened 
6 T Sugar · 
I /4 t Baking Sod!' 
2 1/2 t Salt 
6 c (approx.) sifted Flour, all 
purpose 
I /4 c Butter, me! ted for topping 
Almond Paste 
In nucepan, heat sour cream to 

Juke warm. In large mixing bowl, 
sprinkle yeast over warm water, 
add , sour cream, sug"&r, butter. 
soda, ,salt, eggs and one c;up of 
nour. Beat well , Add remaining 
fiour and mix well. Place dough on 
noured board and knead. Place In 
greased bowl, cover , and set to tlse 
1ft warm place tmdl double In bulk. 
Divide dough Into thirds. 
Roll out each third Into rectangle 
and spread with almond paste. Roll 
up ltke Jelly roll, stardngwlth wide 
end, and cut each roll Into 12 pieces 
(36). Place all pieces In pan, cut 
side down and an- to rise tmdl 

, Yields 36 rolls 
I 1/2 Yeast Cakes or Envel~s 
1--'f Sugar ' 
1/4 c warm MIik 
4 1/2 c l\lour, all purpose 
1/2 c Sugar 
1/4 t Salt 
3 Eggs, beaten 
3/4 lb Butter, melted 
11/4 c warm Milk •· 
Combine yeast, sugar and I /4 cup 
warm milk. Set astde for 10 min
utes. 
Sift together nour, sugar and •alt, 
Add eggs, butter and I I /4 cups 
mllk: beatwell . Addyeastmixture. 
Blend well, cover and refrigerate 
over night. Dough will keep In 
refrigerator-for a wee.le. 

Dough: 

Mrs, Hyman Goldsteln 
RUGELACH 
2 Cookie Sheets, greased 
375 degree ovenJl5 min. 
Yield: approx: S dozen 

2 pkg. dry Yeast 
1/3 c Warm Water 
IT Sugar 
2/3 c Evaporeted MIik, small can 
1/4 lb salt Butter 
1/3 c Sugar 
3 Eggs , 
4 c Flour, all purpose 
Ftlllng: 
1/3 c White Sugar 
I /3 c Brown Sugar 
It Cinnamon 
1/2 c Raisins 
I /2 c chopped Nuts 
Dissolve yeast and I tablespoon 
sugar In water. Set aside. Scald 
mllk, add butter and pour Into 
large bowl of mixer to cool. On 
low speed, add eggs, 1/3 cup sugar 
and 1/2 of the nour. Add balance 
of flour by hand. adding more If 
dough Is too sdcky. Mix well and 
refrigerate overnight, 
Divide Into 6 to 8 parts. Roll each 
part Into a circle and cut Into 8 
ple-ltke wedges. ~rlnlde wedges 
wl th fl! Ung and roll toward the 
center of the circle , - form Into 
crescent. Place on cookie sheet, 
In warm place, for 2 hours or 
Wldl It rises to double In size. 
Bake. 

, M~s. Harry ~--DtmoJd> J_~

(Jlll)rlnted from Te~e E- ' \ ii 
maau-El. Cooltboolc) 

WOMEN DOUBLED 
JERUSALEM-A detalled sur

vey of Immigration ofBrldsh Jews 
Into Israel since 1961 shows that 
the bulk of the 1U1marrled Immi
grants consisted of girls who out
numbered males by 1,103 to 689. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE WT WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

} 

ACROSS 
1. Dlqruntled 
5. Cleanalng 

medium 
9. Relish 

10. Bar of 
sliver · 

12, Pincer-like 
organ 

13. Drench 
14. Most 

Infrequent 
16. Greek 

letter 
17. Constella

tion 
18. Not 

ditticult 
21. Like 
22. Crown of 

the head 
24. Insect 
26. Uncle : 

Scot, 
28. Sailor 
29. Subtract 
32. Impetuous 
S5, Farm 

animal 
36.Man'• 

garment 
38. Contend 

for 
39. Japanese 

verae 
'1.Scotch 

musicians 
43. Couches 
46. Pasteboard& 
47, M11.1e of 

lyric 
poetry 

48. Handlu: 
Rom, AnUq. 

4P Souree 
of ahade 

SO. Look 
ukance 

DOWN 
I . Lara-est 

desert on 
earth 

2. Worked ' 
3. Part In 

a play 
4. Expun&'e 
5. LltUe girl 
6. Bibllcal 

name 
7. Intermittent 

fever 
8. Of the 

mail 
service 

9, Fragment 
11.Annoy 

persistently 
15. Flap 
19. Place 

~I , 
12. 

14-

2. ?, 

20. 365 
days 

23. Larg-e 
birds 

25. Crou 
and 
recross. 

27.Shleld 
29, Extin

guish, 
as a 
flame 

30. Wrest 
(fromJ by 
violence 

31. Gratuity 
33. Native 

chief In 
India 

34. German 
author 

4 ~s 

~ 10 

~ I"!> 

IS 
~ 

ll 01& l'I 

22 2."!> 
~ 24 

0 ~ 2.1, 21 
~ l.& 

2, ?,O. "\I 
~ 

?,5 ~ ~ 57 

?,'I _40 ~ ~41 

4t. 44 4S ~ •• 
41 ~ 41 

~ I~ ~ so 

b 

.37. Former 
monetary 
unit of Siam 

40. At a 
distance 

42. Part of 
a-Window 

,14. Corroded 
45. Wooden pail 

7 " & >¼ 
11 

~lb 

20 ~2.1 

25 
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,~2. !I!> !1-4 
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VIETNAM VETERAN INDUCTED-Robert Penn, commander of Sack
ln-Shocket Post 533 JWV pins a new membership pin on Norman 
Kushel of 1408 Broad Street, the first Vietnam veteran to Join the post. 
Mr. Kushel, who served for three years In the U.S. Army, was In
ducted Into the JWV Post on April 19. From left are Harvey Green, 
Department commander of Rhode Island, and N.E,C. Harold Fink, post 
commander. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS . 

Beth Shalom Sisterhood 
_) 

To Hotd Supper-Bridge 
The sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom wl11 sponsor a Supper
Bridge on May 17, starting at 6 
p.m. In the Joseph Rosenfield Me
morial Hall. A complete . fish 
dinner and . many prizes wlll be 

· provided. Men and children are 
welc'omt?, . but guests • are re
quested to bring their own cards. · 
Proceeds wm go to Temple Beth 
Sholom's Rellglo~s School. 

ur.,"\ Chair'iiien ·· ai-e Mesdames 
Charles ' Kaufman, _ways . and 
means, and Sumner L. Woolf, co
chalrrr\an, and Joseph Morrison, 
tickets and prizes. 

Mrs. Benjamin Hayman and 
Mrs. Martin Wexler are hospitality 
.chairmen. ,Their committee and 
hostesses Include Mesdames Jo
seph Berson, Joseph Dress, San
ford Gimble, Samuel Glickman, 
Abraham Guy, Samuel Lapatin, 
Julius Levin, Phlltp Nemrow, 
Philip Paige, EmU Relcher, Ber
nard Schwartz, 1-!.lirry· Slobodlnsky 
and Edward Small . Mrs. · Milton 
Botskl Is publicly chairman and 
Mrs. Jack Dlnln, ex officio. 

LE'OLOM BBG ELECTIONS 
Susan Buckler was elected 

president of Le•olom B'na! B'rlth 
Girls on April 26~ Other new offi
cers of the chapter, which was 
formed last October, are Shella 
Russ I an, programming vice
president; Sally Wiesel, fund
r al s Ing vice-president; Gall 
Chorney, recording secretary; 
Donna Morse, corresponding sec
retary; Lois Herr, treasurer; 
Sandy Roseman, reporter; Ellen 
Goldman, mon!tress, and Sheryl 
Aaron, members-ln-tra!n!ng
mum. 

SINAI SISTERHOOD DINNER 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Sinai wl:li ,hold Its seventh annual 
donor dinner and Installation on 
Thursday, May 18, at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Quldnesset Country Club. 
Mike Renzi, piano virtuoso, and 
Bonnie Mann, singer, w!ll enter
tain. 

Co-chairmen for. the affair 
will be Mesdames Barry Bedrtck 
and Eugene Schwartz; 
decorations, Kenneth Sackett, Ju
dah Rosen, Julius Levine and Ar
nold Fellman; donor Journal, Alan 
Hornstein; publicity, Barry Ml11er 
and Nathanial Sandler. 

HOPE CHAPTER TO MEET 
The Dodeem Chapter of B'nal 

B'rith Girls will present "A Can
tata on Time" at the meetinf of 
Hope Chapter #735, B'nal B rlth 
Women, on Wednesday, May 17, at 
8:15 p.m. at the Jewish Commu
nity Center. The cantata was 
written by Sherry Rubinstein of 
Montreal, and has been adapted1by 
Miss Myra Levitt, Miss Barbara 
Denhoff and Miss Claudia Som
mers wm plsy the guitar for the 

presentation. Miss Joanne F'reed
man, president, wl11 report on 
Dodeem's year. · 

Mrs. Sid Dogon wl11 have a 
donor display table . Chairmen 
will be Mesdames Marshall Ja
cobs and Edward Light, program; 
Morton Kessler and Bernard 
Pierce, refreshments, and Paul 
Zlmmet, publicity. ' Mrs. Stephen 
Wasser wl11 preside. 

ORT TO TOUR MANSION 
Women's American- ORT (Or

gan I z at Ion for . Rehabilitation 
through Training) wm meet on 
Thursday, May 18, at 12:30?p.rll~rar1 
the Sprague Mansion on Cranston 
Street, Cranston. A slate of offi
cers for the coming year wl11 be 
presented at the meeting, which Is 
open to the public, and which will 
be followed by a tour of the man-
sion and a lecture. · 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
The annual meeting and Instal

lation of the officers of the 
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah 
will be held pn Wednesday, May 
17, ;,t 12:30 p.m. at Potowomut 
Gulf Club, Wanvlck. 

Mrs. Marvin Bolusky, past 
vice-president, New England Re
gion, will be Installing officer. 
New president will be Mrs. Har
o Id Kos 1 ow: vice-presidents , 
Mesdames Carl Adler, education, 
Ellis Rosenthal, program Ernest 
Kortick, ways and means ; David 
Bocl<ler, financial secr1>tary; Os
car Cohen, recording secretary, 

. and Bernard Margolis, treasurer. 
Mrs . Manuel Greenbetg, 

chairman of the affair, Is assisted 
by Mrs. Samuel Greenberg and 
Mrs. Edward Feldman, reserva
tions. 

JUDY ANN LEVEN BBG 
The Judy Ann Leven chapter of 

B'nal B'rith Girls will ·hold their 
Installation' banquet on Monday, 
May 15, at the Holland House, It 
has been announced by Mrs. Bar
ry Green, club advisor. Rabbi 
Herman J. Blumberg of Temple 
Beth El will be Installing officer. 

AT MISHKON TFILOH 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will 

speak on the topic, "State and Re
ligion," at special services at 9 
a.m. on Sabbath morning at Con
gregation Mtshkon Tflloh, In hon
or of Israel's llldependence Day. 
The public Is Invited to attend. 

WOONSOCKET-BRANDEIS 
Woonsocket Chapter of 

Brandel s University National 
Women's Committee will hold Its 
spring meeting and Installation of 
offleers at the Rhode Island 
School of Design Musemn on 
Thursday, May 18, at I p.m. Mrs. 
Sumner Alpert, regional vice
president, will be the Installing 
officer. ~ 

Mrs. Mar,tin Goodman, pro
gram chairman, has arranged a 
tour of the Italian Art Exhibit with 
Mrs. Julius Michael son. , Mrs._ 
Melvin L. Smalley will pres ide. 

B'NAI ISRAEL SISfERHOOD 

The annual dinner dance of the 
Ladles' Aid and Sisterhood of 
Congregation B'nal Israel, Woon
socket, will be held on Saturday, 
May 20, at the synagogue. Cock
tails at 8 p.m. will be followed by 
dinner. Jordan Abrams' five
piece orchestra will play for 
dancing. 

General chairmen are Mes
dames Oscar Z. Dashef and Rob
ert Robbins. Other chairmen are 
Me.sdames Louts R, Brenner and 
Sheppte Dressler, reservations: 
HI man Caslowltz, decorating; 
Harold Golden, program; Dr. and 
Mrs. Philip D, Finkle and Dr. and 
Mrs. S. Robert Saclwln, cocktail 
hour, and Mesdames Gerald M, 
Brenner and Arthur S. Robbins, 
publicity. 

.:1 THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1967· 5 
Y'S HUNDREDTH YEAR present "The River Is Wide," 1111- , 

'The Honorable Joseph R, der the leadership of Miss Eutha 
Weisberger will be the speaker at Davis, with dance Interpretation 
the annual cttnn-er' meeting of the by members of the modern dance 
YWCA of Greater Rhode Island on group under the direction of Mrs. 
Monday, May 15, at 6:30 p.m. In Anne Giraldo. 
the gymnaslmn of the Providence 
building, 54 Jackson Street. The · 
event will mark the start of the 
100th anniversary year of the 
YWCA In Rhode Island. 

"The Seekers," a singing 
group made up of members of the 
YWCA Junior Hostess Club, will 

GARAGE SALE 
Paintings-Antiques 

What-Nots 

SATURDAY, MAY 13 
through 

WED_NESDA Y, MAY 17 
FROM 10 A.M . to 4 P.M. 

33 OVERHILL ROAD 
PROVIDENCE 

lose weight 
& keep it off 
with Weight 

Watchers 
Join Weight Watchen! .. 

llleNOY,nohld-ti,~ 
Meetings · 

throughout 
R.I. and Mass. 

OPEN TO 
MEN WOMEN 
TEEN-AGERS 
For information or 

lree lit~ature 
CALL 831-0337 

or Wme 
1S9 Elmgrove Ave., Prov. 029()1,. 

Providence, Hebrew Day School 
Ladies' Association 

Presents • 
ANNUAL 

SCHOLARSHIP 
BRIDGE 

on 
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 23rd, 1967 

8 p.m. 

450 Elmgrove Ave1111e, Providence, R.I. 

Donation $1.25 
Tickets may be purchased at the door 

Brand new furs? . : . 

no, just "redesigned" · 

by Harris! 
Don' t let ypur cherished furs look dated, when 

Harris· famed designers and craftsmen can create 
a new 1967 fashion (like the origina l jacket 
sketched here). _for_ such lillle money! When you 
bring you~ furs m lor storag~. ask for a free con
sultation and estim ate-you'll lbe amazed at all the 
imagi native ideas we can present to you' Why not 
come m tomorrow'! · 

New £1111/and'., Large.,t Exclusive Furrier 

4QO WESTMINS'l'.ER STREET 
511 Y,ars of Fin, Fur Tradition 

\ 
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FROM FJUDAY Tb FRIDAY 

Nahshon Ben Aminadab 
Portrait Of A Leader 

By Beryl Se9ol 
When the- ChUdren of_ Israel at the foreslghi of the leaders In 

stood before the Red Sea, our the Free Loan Societies? Do 
Rabbis tell us, they hesl·tated tci .someone a favor so that ,he may 1n 

• cross It. ' , · time repay someone else with a 
"What If the waters surge favor. This Is really the main 

back before we get to the other Idea of helping a man with a Free 
The Herald assumes 'no financial res:ponstblllty for typographical errors tn side?., they asked. Loan, so that he may someday re-
:::e~S:;::;~~~~r:.1~~:~~ld!!~1~!:t;..,1'u' P~!:sea~~~~~:0!i~~g:'!!~~ ''Shall •we listen to the words pay the kindness shown to him in 

.. Israel Celebrates An An~iversary 

~Imm=· =· :;edla::::;l::•l:::Y.....:of:,_:.~;:."!.;Ys,.:•;:.rr,:.:.~.:r_:w.:,:hl::c:::l!~m::•1,;.t-;.;oc::::;:c::.ur:.,:,_....,..__....,._...:. _____ ---"- - of Moses?" they doubted. his hour of neea. 
"Moses can be wrong," they In all these efforts we needed 

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1967 , whispered one to another. leaders. . 
"What If we-wait another day, There were no doubt people 

another hour, a little while long- who hesitated, asked dubious 
er?" they pleaded for time. questions, raised doubts and -0ba 

Just then, the Mldrash tell us, jections, warned against too hasty 
a Prince of ·rhe tribe of Judah, decisions, advised caution. But 
Nahshon ben Amlnadab by name, there were al so leaders who 
jumped into the waters and all the brushed aside all objections, cast 
people followed him across the all caution to the winds, and 'did 
Red Sea. what the time demanded. 

In the story of Nahshon we The deeds of those leaders 
have the elements of a leader and stand to this day as a monument 
of leadership. to their courage and vision and-

wlll to do. l;lut the doubterii and' 
the hesltators were fopgonen. · 

Now.our community srands ·be-l 
· fore a great decision. The · Jewish 

Community Center Is now about ro 
build a new structure that would 
house every community organ
ization and Institution In the city. 
·Instead of being scattered, the 
Center wants them to be under 
one roof. ' 

Instead of splintering \heir ef
forts, the Center would give 'them 
she I ter and warmth and unity of 
purpose. 

The Providence , Jewish com-
' munity needs a home for all its 

cultural and_ recreational activi
ties, and such a home can be giv
en by the plans of the Jewish 
Community Center. These plans 
are large enough to Include ev
eryone. 

But before the plans can be
come a reality the Center · needs 
men and women with the 9ualliles 
of a Nahshon of old. · 

The Center needs leaders that 
would by example show the way. 

Wlll these leaders . be forth
coming? 

. . . . 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own, and not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.) 

On Monday, the fifth llay ol lyar, Israe l will celebrate the 19th 
anniversary of its establishment as a, Sll!le. Since the War of In

_ dependence, Israel has~ more than tripled in population. from 
790,000 to 2,656,800 persons last year. Industri a l output is up' 
sevenfold since 1950, and exports are 16 times above what they 
tota led 10 1·949, to $475 million. Shipping has risen from four 
vessels to a total last year ' of 101, and tonnage has increased 
from 6,000 to 1,235,000. 

The cultivated area has a lmost trebled, from 412,000 to 
1,000,000 acres, and t he irrigated area has risen· from 75,000 to 
380,000 acres. The bare figures do not imply the ba.ck-breaking 
human toil that is restoring a barren land to tht! fruitfulness it 
once knew ... nor do any of the totals above include the aston
ishing amounts that must be spenr on defense. Israe l has grown 
and prospered in spite of the omnipresent threat of war. 

A leader does not hesitate. t~,~ ... , ... , ... ~,.~.,.,,.~~~~~,:F~~o;:.,'!'~"'~ .. ~~~-:.,_:.,_,r,,.~.,.~~ 
Hesitation Is the enemy of action. ,~ 
Hesitation paralyses. ,\ 

School a ttendance rose from 130,000 persons in 1948 to 
740,000 during the last school year. and 38,000 teachers now hold 
sway in place of the 5,900 available in 1948. Army service a lso is 
bringing literacy a nd integrat_ion to the varied components and 
society of Israel. 

The intervening years since independence have not stilled the 
world's wonder, nor dulled the pride of all Jews in 'the existence 
and accomplishments of Israel. 

t£i 

Says Community Can rListen 
Yet Choose Not To Hear'· 

There Is the distinct possibility 
that It has been merely a weird 
fiction, for If you drive up to the 
school, there is · no perceptible 
change. The children still scram
ble out of the building In 1( laughing 
tuinble of books, briefcases, lunch
boxes, and the assorted para
phernalia that has ever accom
panied children out of school. ... 
And If It is before a holiday, you 
are still as ilkely to see the Rabbi 
standing a1,1d smiling a bright: "Hag 
Sameacht'• 

• • .' And perhaps you are a 
parent, and have vaguely been 
aware of certain tensions and 
undercurrents. . ; or perhaps you 
have chosen not to be aware at all . . 
In either case, It Is easier simply 
to see the 'facade' ... the Bullcllng 
••• the Organization.- . . Perhaps, 
when and If, you have become In 
some measux:e Involved (In the 
Laclles Association, e.g.), the per
vading sense of "Organization, .. 
the largeness of "Association," 
with rather incidental conscious
ness of a school, sustains an over
whelming and lasting impression 
(notwlthstancllng Its genuine 
energetic and philanthropic or
igins) . .. . And perhaps you wonder 
how this corporate monolith raised 
Itself out of a community Hebrew 
Day School. (The School does, ulti
mately, belong to the community, 
does It not?) Yet, perhaps you do 
not wonder at all . 

On the other hand, perhaps you 
see, and wonder and are deeply 
cllsturbed. Perhaps, you have- seen 
personality differences arise• be
tween Individuals . . . have seen 
these multiply, In exaggeration .. . 
foment .and ultimately, erupt . .. . 
Perhaps,. you have warch~d In a 
kind of numb horror and anguish, 
as personal "peeves" have been 
nourished and vented .In a 
systematic and lnslcllous campaign 
of distorted truths and evil gossip. 
That the ,ocus of this ma!lgnanr 
spread of lie and rumor has been 

~ abbl David Jehuda, the present 
Dean, is particularly reprehen
sible and ironic •.. . For If a man 
has the audacity to make a "sound" 
In .-world accustomed to the timor
ous 'Silence of Status-quo, (of "we
shall-sit-on-our laurels,") .•• for 
If a man dare to be an Individual, 
especially one of acknowledged 

competence In his field .. If, for 
example, he presumes to articulate 
and Implement an exciting edu
cational program, one of challenge 
and discovery, let alone a ttempr to 
awaken the sense of joy and revela
tion In the range of potential that 
Is Inherent in each lncllvldual 
child's creativity and growth . ... ; 
let him then beware of Structure (I), 
of Organization(!) .. of those en
trenched reactionaries of yet-to
be-determined-competence In the 
field of education Ill 

And, let us suppose that you, 
the parent, have naively believed In 
the "ultimate vlncllcarton of 
Right," that you have held a faith, 
somehow, that that part of ethics 
and morall[9, which are (hopefullyl 
the larger part of your chlldrens 
education, are Integrally a part of 
this school and basically a part of 
this organization, then are you 
willing to stifle that faith? If, 
perchance, you have addressed 

• yourself ro one or several of the 
Rabbis in our community, then, you 
have come to realize that an 
enquiry Into u1 timate vai ues, ques
tions of Ethics and Morality seem 
to have no real place In our 'real 
world', and what Is more astonish
ing •.. no response. For a Rabbi, 
too, can Usten; yet choose not to 
hear. 

For ifome, though, the validity 
of that'' search" Is the fundamental 
Issue around which a tragic situa
tion revol;ves. To that end, direct 
the attention of the Rabbinic Com
munity and specifically, Jewish 
Community, as a whole, to the fol
lowing quotation for consideration; 
cllalogue and definition: 

A, "Right and Wrong, Good and 
Evil aree,ssentiallyunlted. A 'right 
attitude,' e.g., is an attitude which 
sul rs the conceptual scheme or 
purpose of some lncllvidual. There 
are,- naturally, as many 'rlghrattl
tudes' as there are conceptual 
schemes and purposes . Morality, 
In other words, Is entirely am atter 
of personal opinion; thereby, each 
person should determine his own 
standards. 

B. Whether people like It or hot, 
there are certain Truths about 
Good and Evil that are eternally 
binding," Gloria S, Redllch 

56 Normandy Drive 
Warwick, R.I. 

A leader is not afraid of f ,oun MONEY'S 
difficulties. Difficulties present a ,~ " 
challenge to greater •efforts. Dlf- ~~ 

flculties can be surmounted. 'I . won .. .u 
A leader shows an example to ~ " I n 

be followed by others. He Is al- ,. 
ways the model to whom the , 
people look up and whose action Is ~i by Sylvia Porter 
emulated by others. )' 

-Needless 10 say that a leader ~~ 
does not spare hi.- time and his 
money in the service of that which 
he deems Important. 

There were always men and 
women, from the days of Nahshon 
ben Amlnadab, to our own days, 
who led the people to do whatever 
was necessary. The time, the 
place, the conditions may change 
bur the basic characteristics of a 
leader and the nature of lead
ership does not change. 

In our own community we read 
of people who led the way to es
tablish Synagogues, and open ' 
schools for chlldren, and who 
gave aid to the poor, when we 
were very few In number and In
significant In Influence. 

We find men and women In the 
early part of the century who of
fered help ro the persecuted 
across the ocean and tied up the 
wounds of the victims of oppres
sion everywhere. 

There were among us, early In 
our community life, men and 
women who would nor feel safe In 
their homes while there . were 
those who were homeless. They 
created a Shelter for the wan~ 
derer In our midst. 

Others led the way to provide 
a home for the aged and a pl ace of 
rest for the afflicted In body and 
mind. The 'Home for the Aged and 
the Miriam Hospital are their 
monwnent. 

We' read with reverence the 
story of those who led the com
munity In building a safe and 
comfortable home . for the orphan 
and who even now provide for 
them homes and havens In the 
city. 

Can anyone read about the 
Gemllath Chesed and nor marvel 

BUYING BEEF IN BULK 
How much money could you 

save_ If, instead of buying Individ
ual steaks In the supermarket at 
today's going prices, you bought 
an entire side of beef and stored 
It In your own home freezer or at 
a local freeze locker? 

Today, wholesale meat com
panies the nation over are offer
ing beef in quantity to consumers 
at rock bottom prices. The vast 
majority of these companies are 
entirely ethical; a_ small number 
are not. But ethical or not, It is 
vitally Important for you, the food 
shopper, to know how ro buy meat 
In bulk-particularly since more 
than one In four American house
holds today owns a home freezer 
and bulk buying Is now big busl-
ness . 

The question becomes even 
more pertinent In view of the 
prospect for a new round of price 
boosts for beef In the months 
ahead. The American National 
Ca rrlemen' s Association In 
Denver has just I aunched a na
tionwide campaign to cut liack 

- beef supplies and thus force up 
prices paid to cattlemen. If the 
campaign succeeds, It could lead 
to retail beef price hikes of as 
much as IS per cent or more lat
er this year . 

Here, then, are basic guide
lines for you to save on bulk meat 
buying: -

To begin wfth, there Is little 
doubt that buying a whole ,aide of 
beef from a reputable wholesaler 
while beef prices are relal'lvely 
low, as they are right now, will 
save you money. The savings are 
estimated at between 3 and IS per 
cent, over and above the ·savings 

. COMMUNITY CALENDAR. 
FOR LISTING _CALL GASlc'EE 1-4111 - .Aak. for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT -'- CALENDAR CHAlRMAN --suss, Satvrday, May 13, 1967 
3:00 p.m .-Cong. Mkhllon Tflloh, Talmlld Oau 

S...ndoy, Moy 14, 196:7 
6:30 p.m.•"ovidenc. 1-MMw Day School, Stholo,.Mp Dinner 

7:00 p.m.-Cong . Mi1hkon TfUoh, Talmud Oon 
Monday, May 15, 1967 
12:30 p .m ,-Wotn.n'1 An'rl. Miriam ~olpital, R .. 1,1ku Mfftinv 

1:00 p.m,•Si•t•rhood Shoore z.deli, l .. ular Mffting 

1:00 p.m.-United Order True Si1ters, Inc., l91vlar Meetirag 

'- 8:00 p.m,.Jewl,h Fo':"lly and Chitdr.n 's S.rvlw, loard. Meetirag 

8:30 p,m,•Si•t•rhood T•mpa. Sinai, l91vlar Me.tint 

Tvelday, Moy 16, 1967 
12:30 p.m.-Sist•rhood hmpa. a.th El, 8!'wlirag Leogv• Wnc"-on 

~ 12:3_0 p.m .•Si•l•rhood hmpa. Emanv-a, lowlint L.otv• Lunch.on 

J: 00 p.m.-l'ro...W•n«1 Chapter Ml1rad1i ~omH, Regula, Meetirag 

6:30 p.m.•l ,1. Council ,i_., w.;,,.n, DbftOf DinMr 

'6:30 p.m,-Jewi,h COfflmunity C..nte,, DinMr 

Witdnelday, Moy 17, 1967 
1_2:30 p.m.-1.od. Au'n, Jewkh Hom• for th. Aged, loard MHti .... 

1:00 p ,m,•l'owt. C..ntral Falh-S.nlor HoclaMOh, lea,d Me.tint 

1:00 p.m.- Si,terheocl PTA Cong. Soni of Abraham, Moth.fl ' Day l'rog,am 

8100 p,m.-Si,terltood Cong . Mi1hkon TfUoh, 0lea,d Meeting 

1:00 p.m.-Teu,o hatornol An'n., l91ulo, Moellnt ., 

I : 15 p.m.- Hope Chopt•r l 'nol l 'rith Women, l .. vlar MNling 

Thv,Mlay, Moy 11, 1967 
12:30 p.m .-Prevtdonw Chapte, Mluochl Women, l .. ulor MeeNne 

1:00 p,m, •• 1:00 p.m.•ldon GoNfen Oul,..Tempa. loth II, Row., Show 

'6:30 p.ffl ,•SilMrh..., Tom~ Slnol, 0.,,., Dlnrter 

you get oy buying beef while 
prices are low. 

But a fir st vitally Important 
point Is that the advertised per
pound wholesale beef price may · 
be for the gross carcass weight. 
To give you an Idea of how a 
whole beef s hrinks with process
ing, a carcass weighing 590 
pounds will by reduced to 465 
pounds of eating meat after cut
ting, trimming and boning. 

Moreover, the wholesaler al
most surely will add charges for 
processing, packaging and per
haps quick-freezing the meat. To 
arrive at the net cost per pound to 
you-and thus any savings over 
regular retail prices-you must 
figure the cost on the basis of the 
net amount of edible meat and 
count In processing costs. 

A second point Is that , out of a 
whole, a side or a quarter of beef, 
more than half will become ham
burger, stew meat and chuck 
roast. In the case of the above 
beef which dresses out at 465 
pounds, 110 pounds will be ham
burger; another 45 pounds wilt be 
stew ~eat · and miscellaneous 
cuts; and another 105 pounds will 
be chuck roasts. Only 75 pounds 
will be porterhouse, T-bone, club 
and sirloin s teaks and only 45 
pounds will be In rib roasts. 

Before buying a whole beef, 
therefore, you must decide wheth
er your family will consume these 
amounts of each cur within the 
recommended maximum freezer 
storage time (8-12 months for 
steaks and roasts, 2-3 months for 
hamburger and stew meat) . 

A third consideration in bulk 
meat buying Is that unless the 
meat bears the official shield
shaped gracllng-stamp of the U, s. 
Department of Agriculture, you 
have only the reputation of the 
wholesaler on which to rely for 
the quality of the meat. Freezer 

. beef advertised at astoundingly 
low prices could be only a come
on. When you go to buy, the dealer 
may downgrade the bargain meat 
and try to switch you ro a much 
higher priced chunk which Is no 
bargain at all . 

Advertised supermarket meat 
specials frequently produce sav
ings as great as those offered by 
wholesalers, with the added ad
vantage that you buy only the meat 
cuts you actually prefer. Many 
super!'Q,arkets also pertodlclllly 
offer special big "freezer packs" 
of steaks or other meat cuts . 

Thus, If you have any doubts 
about the reputation· of the meat 
who I es a I er offering barg_aln
prlced bulk beef, or about the 
quality of the meat, or about the 
economics you'll actually achieve, 
your best bet Is: 

Stick' to supermarket specials. 

(Distributed 1967, by The Hall 
Syndicate, - Inc,) (All Rlgllts Re
_sef\'ed) 
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,In 
Hollywood . • .. 

ly Barney Glazer 

John Garfield, Jr., son of the 
late Jewish stage and film star, Is 
making another bid to follow In 
his father's footsteps. That's not 
the young' fellow's real name but 
he adopted , It to let a bit of that 
magic nepotism rub off. 

Unfortunately, John's dad Isn't 
around to help, as are Frank Si
natra, Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin, 
Rex Harrison, Henry Fonda and 
other proud parents who are lend
ing a personal push to their off
springs' careers. 

I might suggest that these 
aforementioned gents and others 
In their fortunate position In Hol
lywood extend a helpful hand to 
the son of a brother actor who en
joyed their public acclaim but not 
their survival luck: 

Garfield plays an Important 
role In Carl Foreman's "Mac
keMa's Gold" for Columbia Pic
tures release. The youngster ap
pears In scenes wl th Gregory 
Peck and Edward G, Robinson, 
who worked frequently with his !1-
lustrlous father. 

LAWRENCE HARVEY, origi
n a I name Larushka Sklkne, 
dropped off In Tel Aviv to visit 
his parents and brother, perma
nent residents. The worldly actor 
was en route to London for his 
appearance In '' A Dandy In As
pic," with Mia Sinatra and Tom 
Courtney. 

Whlle In Israel, Harvey was 
the guest of Mrs. Charlotte Mata-
1 on, Columbia Pictures' 
distributor for Israel. 

The Jewish actor said he 
would happlly participate In pro
duction of an Israeli movie If he 
could find a good script. He noted 
that Israeli fllm s merit only pass
Ing mention and that foreign films 

,, 

about Israel are even wors~. 
FRANK .SINATRA lost his 

prospective Jewish son-In-law 
when real estater Sammy Hess 
and Christina Sinatra called off 
their planned .marriage. Shpwers 
had been held In February and 
March and the wedding rehearsal
dinner was set for May II at Hill
crest Country Club. Frank's par
ents were scheduled to fly In from 
New Je!'sey for the rehearsal. 
· Intimates of the couple suggest 
that Tina decided at zero hour, 
possibly heeding the advice of GUEST PREACHER-The Rev. 
others, that her career should..._ Arthur E. WIison of Beneficent 
precede marriage. She's only a Congregational Church will be 
youngster, 19, not too recently out guest preacher tonight at the Sab
ot high school, and undoubtedly bath evening service at Temple 
has been Influenced by the many Beth El, as part of Its Bar Mltz
successes of her older sister vah year celebration. Hewlll speak 
Nancy • on the topic, "The Everlastings 

Al;o, Nancy's early marriage and Teenage Temples." ...._ 
to Tommy Sands failed, which 
could have been duly noted by 
Tina. Meanwhile, Sammy told his 
mother and dad, 11 Don1 t write it 
off. Tina may still be your 
daughter-in-law." 

Religion differences never In
f! uenced the pair or their re
spective families. Frank Sinatra 
had welcomed and received Sammy 
as a prospective . son-In-law with 
an open rplndandopenarms. Young 
Hess Is a handsomeyoungmanwho 
Ingratiates himself Immediately 
with everyone he meets. 

AT HER Riviera Hotel opener 
In Las Vegas, Abbe Lane singled 
out Eddie Robins, popular pit boss 
at the Stardust Hotel for the sub
ject of her teasing, tantalizing 
tune, "Big Spender," while Ed
die's wife, Sally, beamed at his 
side approvingly. According to 
Sally, "With that gal's shape and 
looks, I'm not about to let my big 

spender any far,ther away than my 
side while she's In the nelghborJ 
hood." 

Durtng the same Riviera en
gagement, co-stars Marty Allen 
and Steve Rossi said, "We made a 
movie for Paramount called ' Last 
of the Secret Agents .• I played a 
half-Jewish and half-Japanese 
spy. Every Sept. 7, I attacked 
Pearl Schwartz." 

Marty also commented, ._Sam
my Davis, Jr., ought to fight Cas
sius Clay. We could use a Jewish 
champion." 

----
$880,000,000 IN EXPORTS 
NEW YORK-Israel's exports 

of goods and services reached a 
total ot $880,000,000 during 1966 
with the aid of _!srael Bonds, as 
compared with $70,000,000 during 
1951, when the Israel Bond drive 
started. 
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CLEVELAND APPEAL A subs¢ptlon to the Herald 
CLEVELAND-The Cleveland . makes a good gift. 

Jewish Welfare Fund appeal of
ficially opened Its 1967 campaign 
at a d!Mer meeting at which 
pledges totaling $4,521,979 were 
announced. Goal of the campaign 
Is a record high of $6,476,000. 
The previous record was set In 
I 966 when S6,268,652 was raised. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special attoir 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 ,_ 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
621 - 9396 

KOSHER COHEN'S 

BOLOGNA 
OR 

SALAMI 
KASHA AND 

VARNISHKAS 
All SIZES (INC. MIDGETS) (BOWS) 

PACKAGE 49( 
FAT, FRESH 

WHITEFISH 2 For 39c 
BREAKSTONE 

TEMP TEE 
WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE 

\ 

More people drink VO. than 
any other brand of imported whisky, 
including Scotch. That's because 
VO. does what no other whisky can. 
It defines smooth once and for all. 
Light? Of course.(So even if VO. isn't 
their brand now, chances are it ~ be!) 

Known by the company it keeps 
Seagram's\ f, 
CanadianV\.) 

., 

' ( 
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MORE CARS IN ISRAEL 
NEW YORK-Experts predict 

that there will be one automobile 

for every 10 IsraeUs by 19,85; the 
·present figure ts one for every 
36. 

": 
All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group -_ Fire -

Automobile -· Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. ~alp,ri 
800 Howard Bldg. · 

DE 1-9100 Resid.ence: DE 1-6949 

-~- We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to

f ewish Herald reade:rs than any otheri 
dealer. We must be -giving the best· 

-deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue .UN. 1-3310 

F oarth. Annual 
BROCKTON ANTIQUE 

SHOW & SALE 
MA 1111lffy •••• • " ," 

0:=u~~:d,t~,!' d~~.~-&~: ~'::I' 
BROCKTON FAJR GROUNDS 

lrockto■, Mou. 
iu■,, NH., T■es., May I•• I&, II 

. 1-10 P.M., DAILY 

FIEI FIRST PUBLIC SHD'!IIG 
CUr1es Kazi■ P1,erwe1pts k PARKING FIOII NII Wlfl.'I ColltctlDI 

· Pr11ttllll 1J SOUTIIEASTEII SHOWS, lac; . 
Sponsored ~ J!.!.~:=••Jly Cenl<r 

Admission $1 .25 ($1 with this > 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SUNDAY THROlJGH FRIDAY 
MAY 14 - MAY 19 

WESTERN STEER QUALITY 

CHUCK STEAK LB. 67( 
FRESH CUT-UP KOSHERED - (U} 

CHICKEN BREASTS ts. 5 9 ( 
" OUR OWN" FRESH SLICED TASTY 

ROLLED BEEF LB. 1.19 
KOSHER PARVE (U} POUND _BOXES HOR 

GRAHAM CRACKERS 49( 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

" KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 
58 WASHINGTON STREET. PAWTUCKET , R 1. 726-1200 

Brnnch Outl.-t Stores: NPw B,,dford Mottrtpcm Swumpscott 

NEW OFFICERS OF TEMPLE BETH EL-Temple Beth El elected new officers at Its 112th annual meet-
1 last SUDday. From left front row, are Maurice W. Hendel, vtce-prestdent;-Dr. Samuel Pritzker, rettr: 
1: president; Rabbi w1111:U,. G. Brauchi; Ernest Nathan, president, and Kenneth Logo1ttwtt~, Hvlc;j/~st;~:!• 

- nd Harold Roberts chairman of the annual meeting arrangements comm ee, ar • , 
.~8.:sur:~Melvtn L. Zurter; vice-president, and Bruce R. Ruttenberg, secretary. Fred Kelman _Photo 

YAICATY-YAK-Etc.-And now 
they're tallclng about a new sta
dium In Boston and suggesdng a 
site near the South Statton. Such a 
!lite would probably be a con
venient one for Rhode Islanders 
and Fall Rlverers and New Bed
forders and Tatmtoners. Acces
sible from the expressways (llld 
the South Statton terminal of a 
Providence-Boston railroad nm. 
Maybe "they" might even consid
er a domed structure ensuring 
alt-weather presentadons. And, 
who can tell, maybe these covered 
stadia are forertmners of "bubble 
cities?" It Is reported that the 
Red Sox lost 50,000 · customers 
because of the Inclemency of the 
elements when the current season 
started. Several such deficits 
turned Into assets would go a long 
way toward paying for a covered 
field. 

THE PARADE-Just Imagine 
how nice the Italian Festival 
Prade would have been If 
downtown Providence _had been 
enclosed tn .a great big glass 
bubble! And the merchants! No 
more worrie& about raln or snow 
or sleet affectlng an adverdsed 
sale! So let us hope that "they," 
up there In Boston, consider an 
enclosed stadium and thereby set 
a pattern of encouragement· for 
such enclosures outside the realm 
of sport. 

A TW-Several years ago 
when the late Branch Rickey was 
planning a third Ma j_or League, 
Walter I. Stmdltm of Providence 
conducted an extensive survey of 
the territory surrotmdlng Boston. 
Mr. Stmdltm stressed accessibil
ity from all parts . of New England 
and sought to alleviate the stress' 
and strain and confusion sur
rotmdlng an attempt to get to Fen
way Park to see the Red Sox on a 
busy day. Maybe "they1' up there 
In Boston would benefit If they 
called Mr. Stmdltm Into confer
ence and scanned his figures and 
the results of his survey. He has 
been called to Boston before and 
has helped. 

IN THE MEANI'IME-We, In 
Providence, await decisions on . 
the building of a convendon hall 
and sports arena. We waited In 
vain once before when It was 
said we could have representation 
In professional baseball-tf
there was a suitable place• 
to play. 1be tonguos wagged and 
old timers talked about Messer 
Park and Adelaide Park and 
Melrose Park and Kinsley Park. 
And they yakked and yacked 
and cackled and minor league 
baseball ~interest dwindled and 
so did tnterost In the much 
dJscussed field. 'Then a City foot
ball stadium WIS built and It 
stands Idle, empty, most of the 
tlme. It Isn't suitable for baseball 

, ~n.d_ • m_any other events that 

st8rt of the 11600" r'ace. Lorenzen 
won It twice, If you don't know .. 

BOWLING CONGRESS--Steve 
Feinstein of the Beth El League 
has been appointed chairman of 
the 15th annual banquet and sports 
award night of the R. I. Jewish 
Bowltng .Congress. Len Waldman 

· ■nnounced that. 1be banquet will 
be held on June 5th at Colony Mo
tor Hotel, Cranston. Jewish Man. 

brings 10· mind that a baseball of the Year and Jewish Athlete of 
stadium Is suitable for football, the Year will be honored ... DID 
100, but a football stadium Is sel- YOU SEE? Business men are 
dom suitable for baseball . And so, · . playing Field Hockey as a recrea
maybe we built the wrong kind. don that may become serious 
No. 1 haven't forgotten McCoy business. It's played on the grass, 
Stadium In Pawtucket. A credit to of course. When we played It on 
the City and the man who Inspired gravel lri Jones' Lot. It was called 
Its construcdon. I hope the In- "shlnney' • .. I think Frank Lan-
dlans fill It to Its capacity every ntng should be Installed In the 
time they play there-but-It "Heritage Hall of Fame." Did you 
Isn't In Providence see how hard he worked Installing 

MORE YAKKING-Rivalry for others! AND REMEMBER-If you 
the Indianapolis "500." May 28th can't say something good, keep 
has been proclaimed as Fred Lo- sdlll-CARRY ONI 
renzen Day at Charlottee Motor A subscription to the Herald Is 
Speedway where the recently re- h h 
tired super-star of stock car rac- a good gift for the pers0n w o as 
Ing will be honored just before the everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Singer fConserves Unique 
long-DeCJd Way Of Life' ·· 

\ or evil. The world In the sky Is 
SHORT FRIDAY and IN MY FA- as real as the one beneath It. 

·THER'S COURT, by Isaac Bashe- Look at the memoirs called "In 
vts Singer. - My Father's Court" and you will 

Reviewed by Anthony Burgess see where It all comes from. 
Of America's three major Jew- This book Is called "Beth Din" 

!sh writers of flcdon, Bellow and In the Yiddish original. The Beth 
Singer represent opposite poles. Din was. the old rabbinical lnstltu-
Bellow has made the Jew Into the tlon which combined law-court, 
typical American, expressing him synagogue; study center and psy-
ln one of the richest media of choanalyst's consuldng-room. In 
the age-English enlivened with one of Warsaw'spoorestquarters, 
Yiddish dlalecdc. Singer, on the Singer's fathe.r-a very saintly 
other hand, refuses to accept rabbi and the hero of the book-
America as a subject-matter for presided over a Beth Din which 
fiction, cl!nglng to old Poland and merged Into the Singer household. 
eveh rejectlng Engl!sh. (Mala- Yotmg Issac was brought up In an 
mud, to complete the triumvirate. atmosphere of blzarr:e splrtual 
cannot quite decide whether to be problems, acts of Impossible 
Singer or Bellow.) Gentlles must heroism andlncredtblevtndlctive
flnd a certain remoteness In Sing- ness-all to be solved, adjudt
er-gettlng him only In transla- cared, deliberated In a home par
don, engaging a world long dead, tour. May a man sleep with his 
finding ~ ~ vatmted universality to dead wife to avoid being eaten by 
be less tnat of all man than of all the rats on the floor? Why 
Jewry. He somedmes reads !Ike shouldn't an aged wife show her 
uldmate SF-reportage from an- love by making her husband get 
other planet. - · married to a yotmger woman? An 

For even the contemporary Jew old man worries about marrying 
must fllld difficulty In accepdng off his daughters, refusing to 
as naturallsdc ftcdon (for so they recognise that they're already 
seem to be offered) short stories married. There's no end to the 
about demons, wliches , the world Soloinonlc skills required. 
of the dead, evil forces that make , Yotmg Singer has been busy 
wishes come horribly true. You conserving In memory a tmlque 
will find these, and more, In but long-dead way of life, writing 
"Short Friday." You don't have his reminiscences of the Beth Din 
to like the story of Jachtd and In a series of articles for the 
Jechtdah or Zeldel Cohen (whom "Jewish Dally Forward" In New 
Intellectual pride turned Into Pope York. He has done right to bring 
Zetdlus I), but youc~n'tdenythata them together In a book which 
rich feast Is set-loaded kosher reads like an artistic unity, not a 
platters and sweet and peppery mere gathering offeullletons. And 
flavors on them. , he suggests that In his picture of 

But look at It another way. the Beth Din. we may see a model 
What makes for richness Is not for a universal lnsdtutlon o( the 
Just a return to the way of the future . Singer Is, In spite of his 
fln-de-slecle Lublin ghetto s.tory- 1,e4ef In •demons (or perhaps be-
teller, with his magic carpets and cause of It), an optimist. This Is 
all. It Is rather Singer's funda- another way of saying that he Is 
mentalist orthodoxy. Cod and the eupeptlc. Few goy writers pro-
demons exist; people canJie good vtde feasts as rich as ~Is. 

I 

? 
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ls~aelis May Now Vie~ S·ome G,erman.;.Made Films w~daH~~1~;fa,$tar 
;JERUSALEM - Films del\llng a documentary on Israel made by Nazi persecution had been among all the major productions made of the Yiddish stage and dlrector 

sympathetically with Nazis or In- a West German · company with flie founders of tlfe Jewish state, In Europe and the United States of the Poijsh State Theatre, wa,s 
eluding actors of Nazi background the cooperation of the Premier's In lJl«l(i, tlje Government de- . with a heavy sprinkling ..of East- decorated with the "Order of the 
are still automatically prohibited, · Office was banned, although It had clded to pe1JD!t German-language ern European and Russian films. Mlllenlum" recently. · 
but Israel has cfeclded to ease the won a major award at the Ber- films made ln Austria and Swtt~ The_ exception until now had been 
10-year ban on German-made mo- lln Film Festival. erland to be shown. A situation , films maae In West Germany. 
vies by wilowlng the Film Censor- "I:he prod~ctlon, "Paradise In . then, developed where hlgh-qllallty The question of German in- ' 
ship Board considerable leeway Furnaces,•• was regarded as ex- antl-Na.zt films made In Germany fiuence remains a sensitive one 
In showing f1lms that were -once cellent by Israeli officials, so remained automatically banned, in Israel. The German language 
completely barred. Among these an exception was made and the wh!1e low-quality productions · ls stm · rarely heard over Kol 
are any motion pictures made film .was finally shown. made elsewhere were permitted Israel, 'the state radio, and ma-
in Germany _between 1933 and The Government's action fol- on Israeli screens. · · jot' orchestras are - virtually 
1945, which will not be shown. lowed the controversy that devel- Under the new regulation, the barred from playing the works 

The change was announced oped ·1n~ December, 1965, after confusion that surrounded "Gold- of Richard Wagner and Richard 
recently after a regular Cab!- "Golpflnger" was banned because finger" could still occur because- Strauss, whose musli: invokes 
net meeting arid It became effec- of the alleged Nazi past of Gert it dealt with the question of an recollections of the Nazi era for 
live immediately, The proposal Frobe, who played the title ·role. actor 's alleged Nazi afflllatlon some Israe_l_ls_. ___ _ 
had been brought to the c ab!net The ban was lifted two montl\s rather than the country of or!- ASKS END TO VISIT-S 
by Interior Minister Moshe Slia- later alter it - was decided that gin of production. NEW YORK-Simon W!esen-
p!ro at the request of the cen- Mr. ·Frobe had been a passive •· The Film Censorship Board th al, head of the Jewish 
sorshlp board. member of the party and had Is understood to have a black- Documention Center In Vienna, 

Its most" noticeable effect ·wl)l saved a Je:"lsh family In Vienna list of actors, directors and pro- who has dedicated his life to 
be the presentation of current during the war· ducers. Films Involving tho.se on · tracking down Nazi war crlml-
f!lms made In West Germany, all Censorship was Imposed in the list generally are not offered nals, has aclv!sed against visits to 
of which had been automatically 1948 when it was decided that here by distributors. Germany by Jew\sh delegations on 
banned. · the showing ot all German-Ian- , Israeli moviegoers, who are the ground that they were being 

This occasionally produced !- , guage f!lms offended public sen- second to the Japanese on per utilized to adva!lce German !nter-
ronlc results. Several years ago, s!bll!tles, since many victims of -capita attendance, see virtually ests. 

' 

IT'S BEEN A COLOlfFUL CENTURY 

,, 

:=cRUISl!S 
Don't miss the bo~t! 

Send for our free booklet 
CRUISES & TOURS EVERYWHERE 

"lt·. pays _ to call Price 
PRICE IS RIGHT'' 

PRICE TRAVEL 
_,;,;.·,.-~. 831-5200 
·.lS'IJ ; 77 6 Hop ,· St 

~ ' 1 • • \ • P r o v idt• fl Ct 

In this colorful year Rhode Islanders watched the 

_Providence Grays wii:i,_ the National League Pennant. 

This· photo shows four Providence "Hall of Famer,s" 

- (1) Charles "Horse" Radbour~ (2) Jo_hn Ward (3) 

George Wright (4) Harry vyright. The Grays _ _grad

ually lost out to the.passage of time. However, Hospi

tal Trust kept on winning ~ustomers by consistently 

coming up with banking services Jhat delivered real · 

benefits. Ou-r modern home mortgages, for example, 

include an exclusive group }ife insurance plan that 

will save you hundreds·_of dollars·. And businessmen 

~an enjoy consultation with seasoned pro'fessionals 

in planning a new business venture or expansion pro-· 

gram. Come in and see us. 

Rhode _Island uo·spltal Trust Company 

•L l·! ' < l , .. 
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FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

COVERING CO: 

195 Cole Avenue 

He ·did it again with drops and ends 
He'll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlakl it's no never mind 
To him they handle as one of a kind 
Your credits no.good - So cash you must pay 

, But so m,-st his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service - 30 years do prove 
So call the BIG-T before making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time_ al: · 521-2410 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcovers -Bedspreads 
We Will Gladly Help You With Any 

H.ome Decorating Problem You May Have. 

I 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 

FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREET - CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to ~, 30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

First 
National 

Stores 

, How to make 
old-lasbionecl mayonnaise 

without even trytq 
Of course, you can ma~e old-fashioned mayonnaise In your 

new-fangled kitchen. Begin the way we·do ... with sunny, 
golden egg yolks, Then, add an especially spicy vinegar and 
Just the right touch of seasonings, 011 and lemon Juice come 
next - a drop at a time, Now, be careful to stir vigorously and 
keep everything chilled so the delicate mixture doesn't sepa
rate, That's the tricky part. 

But why go to all this trouble when we do It all for you In the 
careful, skillful blending of our FINAST mayonnaise. 

We know that the dressing makes the salad . , . and many 
other tempting dishes. That's why we go to such lengths In 
mixing real old-fashioned mayonnaise. It pleases us to have 
you enjoy the tastiest mayonnaise we know how to whip up. 
After all, In a hundred and one Important ways, at First 
National .. • You 

come 
first 

> 

' 

- -~ 

MARCH ~AIRMAN-Mrs. Ruth 
Welner' s appolnnnent as chair
man for Providence of the 53-
Mlnute March on Cerebral Palsy 
has been announced by Fred Hum
lak, chairman of the R. I. Cere
bral Pal~ Campaign Committee. 
'The drive was named to point up 
the fact that every 53 minutes · a 
child with cerebral palsy Is born. 
The drive chairman, the wife of 
Irving Welner, said that 1500 vol
unteers are needed for the cam
paign, which helps support serv
ices at the Cerebral Palsy Center 
at Rhode Island Hospital and un
derwrites a recreation and re
search program. 

Dina Me~ll. the world's rich
est actress, will be sued by Jeff 
Britton for his full production 
costs on "A Warm Body." She 

I left the play before It opened_. It 
ran one performance . . . Supreme 
Court Justice Wllllam 0. Douglas 
cut a record-readlng excerpts 
from his book, "The Bible and 'The 
Schools" . . . The cabdriver who 
stopped and took the Ne! son Rocke
fellers to the hospital for their 
baby's birth received a warm let
ter of thanks - and a warm check. 

Cary Grant flew to London but 
will rush right back: He spoke to 
his wife and baby, and the call ef
fected a quick reconciliation .•. 
Ursula Andress turned down Rob
ert Aldrich's $400,000 offer to star 
In his next Hollywood film. The 
Swiss star said no after her ac
countant estimated what the U.S. 
Income tax bite would be ... Ros
zlcka Dolly, of the Internationally 
famed Dolly Sisters, Is In a coma 
at Doctors Hospital . 

Mayor Undsay' s.,,remarks to 
the assembled newspaper editors 
Included this one: "Our police 
raided a topless establishment. 

Jewish Parents Needed For Bi-Racial Adoptions 
NEW YORK - Increased ef

forts are being made to find Jewish 
parents willing to adopt children 
born out of wedlock to Jewish wo
men and Negro Christian men, It 
was reported here by the Com
mission on Synagogue Relailons ot 
the Federation or J ewlsh Philan
thropies or New York. The Com
mission Is working on this project 
with the Louise Wise Services, an.. 
agency which serves predomi
nantly unwed . Jewish mother~. 
Under J ewlsh law, a child born 

to a J ewlsh mother Is J ewlsh, re
gardless or the father's religion. 

According to Mrs. Mignon 
Krause, a spokesman for the 
Louise Wise Services, the agen
cy has placed ll7 lnter-racla!Jew
lsh children for adoption In the 
last three and a half years. or 
these, she said, II had been placed 
with white couples-five Jewish 
and six Christian. "We w!ll not," 
she said, "delay or deny adoption 
to a child for religious reasons · 
alone. 

WHERE y·ou MA y GET A JOB 
AnER 65 - IF YOU'RE GAME 

A fellow named Gardner Foster 
. ran into a couple of problems 

when he retired - money and 
boredom. 

He looked around for a job for 
three months, found one, and five 
months later converted the job 
into a business of his own. Now, 
at 67, he's netting about $5,000 a 
year and is having quite a time 
for himself. 

Mr. Foster was' launched on his 
adventure at an unexpected place 
. .. one most retired people don't 
know about, and wouldn't bother 
with if they did. It was at a 
branch office of his State Employ
ment Security Commission. 

Most states have such commis
sions, which in effect are free 
employment agencies, and operate 
!hem under a variety of names. 
City phone books or any state le
gislator can usually put you in 
touch. 

Mr. Foster, according to an 
Employment Security official, had 
been a disbursing officer at a de
partment store. He came to the 
office seeking the same sort of job 
because It was all he knew. No 

· jobs of that caliber were lying 
around. 

"We began to question Mr. Fos• 
ter about his other talents, which 

' is our normal procedure," the 
officiar said. "He had none we 
could. find, except that he was a 
nut on yard work . . . mostly 
evergreens, hedges, trees an,d 
such. And he was quite expert 
at It, 

"We had a job for a low-priced 
yard expert. From a small sub• 
division builder who wanted vari
ety planUnga In front of some 
box ho11.1es he wu building. Mr. 
Foster took It for - I thlnk-f12 
a day, pl111 the help of a laborer 
our office 1upplled . . . " 

, 

Mr. Foster learned in short 
order that the money in this busi
ness lay in selling the evergreens 
and trees, not in placing and 
planting them. He made a com
mission deal with a nursery and 
started planting his own stuff. 
Then he moved to other jobs. It 
wasn't long before he leased a 
vacant lot near his home and 
started developing his own 
nursery. 

He became seller and supervi
sor, hiring . labor from the Em
ployment Security office to do the 
work. 

"Most offices such as ours have 
jobs for retired people," the Em
ployment Security man said. 
"They aren't the best - there's 
no big money to be had. But !hey 
are jobs which people with Mr. 
Foster's imagination can turn into 
something good . . . " 

Among other jobs this particu
lar employment office has found 
recently for retired people: as 
housekeeper in a home where the 
mother liecame an invalid, as 
night clerk in a motel, u part
time bookkeeper in a small con
struction firm, as receptionist in 
a law office. And there are always 
jobs as salesmen. 

The person · seeking a job in 
retirement should probably go 
first to one of the recognized com
mercial employment a g e n c i es , 
which usually can be contacted 
through the want ad section of 
the paper. If the agency doesn't 
place people over 65, or has no 
openings, then the State Employ
nlent office - whatever Its name 
- Is a good bet. 

N- GOLDIN DAD 31,.pa .. l>ooldet 
- nady . .._. 50c la cola I•• ■-po), 
to Depl, CUI - lffl. - C..... 
■- KwT.._ 17,K.T. 

by Leonard Lyons 

Fourteen precincts responded. 
Three were. from New Jersey. 'The 
cops got there at 9 p.m. and,!°ade 
their first arrest at I a.m. . .• 
Lindsay said, "In !'/.Y. all the Re
publicans are close. Rockefeller 

· says that for '68 Javlts Is his fav-
orite son. . 

"We're still waiting," the may
or added, "for the governor to 
finish the sentence," 

Julie Andrews wlll flm "Star!" 
In 17 different N.Y. locations next 
month. One scene will have her 
dancing the Black Bottom on the 
roof of a taxi In Times Square .•. 
The Emmy Awards committee 
plans to do that which It feels the 
Academy Awards overlooked -
pay a memorial tribute to the late 

• Walt Disney •.. Angela Lansbury, 
star of "Mame," will play the role 
In both the California and London 
productions next year. 

Brian Shaw of the Royal Ballet, 
who fell on stage during "Bl ueblrd" 
will be operated on here this week. 
Until his leg heals he'll continue 
with the company's tour, as a 
teacher ... Svetlana Berlosova, 
who was hurt when the coach col
lapsed during "Cinderella," 
doesn't plan to sue .. . The wife 
of Boxing Commissioner Ed Dooley 
Is painting action poses of famous 
fighters, for her husband's office. 
Her first was Joe Louis. 

George Simenon, one of the 
world's most prolific writers.Just 
had his I 91 st novel pub II shed. A 
television network offered a high 
fee for the rights to film him 
during the entire time It takes him 
to write his 200th novel . Simenon 
turned It down, explaining: "When 
I write a book I have to be alone. 
Not even my wife Is permitted In 
my office when I'm working." 

Joe Levine rented, for$20,000, 
a five-mile stretch of British rail
ways, plus one train, for his "Rob
bery" film . . . Helen Traube!', 
the opera star, has a dramatic role 
but doesn't sing In Paramount' s 
4 'Gunn . ., Laura Devon, an actress', 
will sing two songs In the film ... 
Look magazine's June 131ssuewill 
have a cover feature and a 12,000-
word excerpt from Father James 
Kavanaugh' s controversial book, 
"A Modern Priest Looks at His 
Outdated Church." 

Leonard Marks, head of the 
ll?IA, visited the tiny Republic of 
San Marino. He spent some time 
with the president there, who told 
Marks he'd see him again In N.Y., 
during San Marino's election cam
paign. "You leave your country 
during a political campaign?" · 
Marks asked. The president ex
plained that he campaigns In Long 
Island-where there are more San 
Marino voters than at home. 

Last week, after an eight-year 
legal . battle, the famed Semitic 
and Oriental library left by Prof. 
A.S. Yahuda of the New School 
was delivered to the Hebrew Univ. 
of Jerusalem • . . The St. George 
Society, composed of Protestant 
policemen, wlll have Attorney Gen
eral Lefkowitz make the principal 
speech at Its May 7 dlnner honoring 
Cardlnal Spellman .. . Gallagher's, 
so near the old Madison Square 
Garden, Just bought a 16-passenger 
bus to shuttle customers to the new 
Garden. · 

Randolph Churchill says banks 
will honor checks he writes on any 
pieces of paper. He cites as a 
precedent the fact that he saw 
Alfred Duff Cooper write a check 
on the back of a brandy label, 
In rhyme-and the bank honored 
It. 

Gov. Rockefeller will sign a bill 
aimed at dlscrimlnation by Vohm
teer Firemen groups who operate 
with public funds . •. If the Bil 
Balrds go on tour for UNESCO, 
they'll bring In another company 
of puppeteers to perform their 
current hit puppet revue here .•. 
Henny Youngman says that when 
Mrs. Rip Van Winkle nudged her 
husband and shouted: "You've 
been asleep for 20 years. Wake 
·upl" Rip replied: "Just ftye 
minutes more." 
(Distributed 1967, by 'The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc. All Rights Reserved) 

If you can't afford mink, glw 
her the Herald. 
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CAMP JORI ELECTIONS-Camp J~rl officers, elected on Monday at tbe annual dinner meeting of tbe 
Point Judltb cainp, are, from left, front row, Bert Fortlouts, vice-president; Leonard C, Mandell, presi
dent; Milton I. Brier, vice-president; second row, Benjamin F, Ruttenberg, treasurer; Bertram M, Brown, 
chairman of the Camp Jori committee, and Joseph W, Pulver, Installing officer, 

ENGAGEMENT JS -ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs, Irving H. Wein-

stein of Chicago, lll., "have an-. 
no1D1ced the engagement of their 
daughter, Bonnie Ellen Weinstein, 
to Arthur Joseph Clklns, adopte.d 
son of Mrs. Samuel Clklns of 
Providence, formerly of Boston. 
He Is the son of the late Samuel 
and Florence B, Clklns. An Au
gust 20 wedding Is planned, 

Miss Weinstein Is a graduate 
of Bradley University hi Peoria, 
Ill. Mr. Clldns Is completing his 
studies at the University of 
Youngst9wn In Ohio; 

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE 
Mrs. Gertrude Chusmlr, 

daughter of . Mrs. Samuel Wern
berg of Miami, Fla., and the late 
Mr. Weinberg, formerly of Prov!- . 
dence, and Victor J, Baxt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baxt of 
Providence, were married on May 
7 In Miami. Mr. Baxt Is executl ve 
vice-president of Thompson Apex 

Company, a division or" Continen
tal Oil Company. Mr. and Mrs. 

. Baxt will make their home In 
Providence. 

MISS GOODMAN ENGAGED 
Mrs. Louis Goodman of 32 

Richter Street announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Marsha 
Beverly, to 1 Joel Roland Pansy, 
son of Mrs. Gilbert Pansy of 130 
Fairview Avenue, Cumber land, 
and the late Mr. Pansy. Miss 
Goodman Is the daughter of the 
late Mr. Goodman. 

She Is a graduate of Hope High 
School and has studied at Provi
dence College. Mr. Pansy, a 
graduate or Tolman _Hlgh •. !lchool 
and Bentley College, has passed 
the Rhode Island C ertlfted Public 
Accountants examinations, 

A July 16 wedding Is planned. 
, . BAR MITZVAH ' 

Jay Lewis Fein-stein, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Feinstein, be
came Bar Mlrzvah on Saturday at 

HARRY GOLDEN 
The Chess Players 

The fellows who really believe 
In a single society (and not mean

, Ing by Its citizens of the Soviet 
- Union, or people who approve of 

Social Security) are the men who 
read the Sporting News regularly 
and religiously and the chess 
players. ,. 

But the socjety of sports fans 
Is not as complete or as unitary 
as the society of ·chess players . 
For one thing not all sports com
mand the same enthusiasm , and 
there are as well varying degrees 
of loyalty conferred upon different· 
reams. But the world of the chess 
player Is a single composed IDllt. 
Chess players don't even need to 
talk to each other to commu-
nicate. _ 

At a chess club meeting, there 
are occasional gr1D1ts of recognl-

• lion, but rarely any extended con
versation. The chess player who 
sees pawns and royalty set up on 
his board walks Into another 

~ world as surely and as Imme
diately as If he had been hanged: 
• It has been said that a man 

who doesn't know chess Is I-Ike ,r 
man who doesn't know love. Be 
that as It may, a man who has 
known · I ove, we can be pretty 
sure, has known poetry. Of a man 
who has known chess, we can only 
be pretty sure he has known ex
clamation marks and question 
marks. For In the books and cor
tespondence about chess an ex
clamation mark signifies a smart 
move, a question mark, a point- , 
less move. 

CheH players lceep a record 
af nery move made at every 

tournament In history. If you have 
a mind to, you can find- the mis
take Auer made In the Helsinki 
tournament of 1952 when he moved -
his knight to r"ook four as wen as 
how Bauer resigned to Lasker In 
the Amsterdam tournament of 
1889. 

But the fine thing about chess 
Is that most men learn to play 
from their father.· It may well be 
an unfort\Dlate father who loses to 
his son all the time, but It Is still 
something wonderful to have 
passed on. 

WHOSE TORAH? . 
One of the big problems the ' 

rabbi faces during the weekly re
ligious service Is whose Torah to 
take from the Ark. Ahl the wor
ries of middle-class life. When I 
say the rabbis worry about 
WHOSE Torah I refer not to 
Moses, Ezra and the other au
thors. I refer to the Jellow who 
donated the Torah. 

Many a donor has complaln~d. 
"He hasn't taken out my Torah In 
a whole year." 

After a careful study of why 
rabbis take out some Torahs In 
preference to others I can report 
It Is mostly a matter of weight. 
'The heavier the Torah you donate, 
the Jess chance the rabbi will take 
It out of the ark during the Sab
bath service. This Is where the 
Almighty (blessed be His name) 
gets even by showing His prefer
ence for the "little folks," the 
follcs who can afford to donate 
only lightweight Torahs. 
(Copyright 1967 by Harry Golden) 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Temple Sinai, Cranston. Marc 
Alan Silverman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Silverman, became 
Bar Mlrzvah on Saturday, May 6, 
at Temple Beth El. 

Gary Randall Berkson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. ·Morton J, Berkson, 
wlll become Bar Mtrzvah on Sat
urday, May 13, at Temple Beth 
EL Scott Eric Wang, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Wang, wlll be
come Bar Mltzvah tomorrow at 
Temple Sinai. 

Keith EdWard Jaffe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Saul Jaffe, and Law
rence Stuart Young, son of Mr, 
and Mrs . Joseph YolDlg, wlll be
come Bar Mltzvah at Temple E
manu-EI at services on Saturday, 
May 13. 

THIRD DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Jay Bau

man of 86 Longview Drive, 
Cranston, anno1D1ce the birth of 
their third clitld- and• third 
daughter, Alyssa Gall, on April 
25. Mrs. Bauman ts the former 
Constance Ruth Miller, Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J , Ben
nett Miller of Warwick and Mrs. 
Abraham Bauman of Pawtucket, , 
Great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
Charles Miller of, Cranston and 
Mrs. David Stevens of Sharon, 
Mass. 

ANNOUNCE FIRST CHILD 
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill Chernov 

of Philadelphia, Pa., announce the 
birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Sarah Joan, on May 3. 
Mrs. Chernov Is the former Au
drey S. Golls _of Providence. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Goldls of Qverhlll Road 
and Mr. and Mrs. EdWard Cher
nov of Farragut Avenue, 

TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH 
Six girls will become Bas Mlt

zvah on Saturday, May 20, at 9:45 
a.m. at Temple Beth El. They are 
Susan Eisenstadt, daughter of Mr,_ 
and Mrs. Samuel Eisenstadt, and 
Sharon Jacobs , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Jacobs, both of 
Cranston; Hollis Ettinger, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil ton 
Ettinger, and Gall Solomon, 
daughter of Mr. and· Mrs. Eliot 
Solomon, of Pawtucket; Cynthia 
Millman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Mlilman, and Erna 
Schwartz, daughter of Mr. _ and 
Mrs. lrvtng Schwartz, of Provi-
dence. · 
ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bllgor of . , 
Hope Street anno1D1ce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Sandra C. Bllgor, to David Goren, 
son of Mrs. Beatrice Goren of 
Jersey City, N,J .. and the late 
Max Goren·. 

, Miss Bllgor, a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island, has 

-done graduate work at Rhode ls
· 1and College. She Is presently 
teaching In the Providence public 
school system, . 

Mr. Goren was graduated from 
New York University and holds a 
certificate In computer pro
grlmmlng from R,C,A, Institute 
In New York City. He has been a . 
faculty member of the Interna
tional Data Processing Inirtitute of 
New York, and Is an IBM Comput
er Programmer for Datamation 
Services, Inc., there. 

A July ~ddlng Is planned. 

" . 

. Mr. and Mrs. M, David Seidman of 100 Amanda Street,· Crans-_ 
ton, a:nnotmee .. the birth of their .. 
second daughter, JIii Michelle, on 
April 2-4. 

Maternal grandmo~r Is Mrs. 
Pearl Phillips of Cranston. Pa
ternal grandparents are- Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Seidman of Provi
de ni':e. Paternal great1grand
motber Is Mrs. Lena Golulichlk of 
New York. -----

-SUS FIGHT 
TEL AVIV-Disclosure , that 

this city would permit operation ·or 
small buses on the Sabbath has 
triggered a warning by the bus co
operative rl)_at It would operate 
regul·ar buses on Saturdays and a 
warning by religious elements that 
they would establish an Independ
ent bus l~ne tQ compete with the 
regular bus facilities. 

CTII HLLEIIES 
621-8087 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

ORIGINAL ART 

DECORATOR ACCESSORIES 

WAU GROUPINGS 

DECORATOR SERVICE 

167 ANGELL ST. Pro,idence, R.1 , 
CA.LLERY OPEN DAILY t:tl t• 5:JI P.M. 

F.G. LEES & SON 
INC. 

75 .PEC-K S'l'-RiET 
PROVIDENCE 

421-1358 
Pl1.1:,mbing & Heating , 

Since 1889 

Estimating & 
Engineering 

Industrial 
Commercial 

Pumps 

COUNSELORS 

MALE 
Arts & Crafts 

FEMALE 
Folk Dance 

• 
MUST HA VE AT LEAST ONE YEAR 

OF COLLEGE 

Call 331~1070 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEW DUPLICATE 

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT . 
FOR BEGINNING DUPLICA T_E PLAYERS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY-12:45 P.M. 
STARTING MAY 17th AT 

1056 HOPE STREE1, PROVIDENCE 
' NEAR PAWTUCKET LINE 

MASTER POINTS - COFFEE L 
ROBERT E. STARR., Director 724-1694 • 
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United States May Attend R.I. Rabbis Favor School Integration 

Israel's Jerusalem Parade 
, WASHINGTON-The United United Nations Securtcy Collllctl 

States Government Is still \Dicer- for having violated the 1948 armt
taln as to whether It shall offend sJice agreement with her Arab 
the Arab COIDltrles by taking part foes. The agreement prohibits 
In the Israell Independence Day heavy mllltaryequlpmentorplanes 
parade In Jerusalem, or offend tn any 11art of the city, which ts 
Israel by remaining' aloof. The divided between Israel and Jor
State Department Is $aid that If dan. The United States supported 
the Am,:rtcail Ambassador at- the Security Collllcll rebuke. 
tends, the United States may viol- At first, according to Western 
ate the concept of Jerusalem as a diplomatic sources, the · State 
city with Independent political Department was Inclined to accept 

· status. the Israell Invitation, as Am-
There Is a suspicion In State bassador B~rbour advised, but 

Department circles that Isra'e! then Britain ts said to have Inter-
may want Ambassador Wal worth vened. 
Barbour to attend as a ·step to- Apparently because of · a con-
ward United States recognttlon cern to maintain her good stand- ; 
that' Jerusalem Is the capital of Ing In the Arab world, particular-
lsrael. Washington recognizes Tel ly Jordan, Britain was reported to 
Aviv as the capital and maintains have recommended that Western 
Its embassy there. ambassadors boycott the parade. 

The . Is r a e 11 Government France agreed, and the State 
thought It had eased the way for Department began to waver. 
t\le United States and other ma Jor 
Western powers ,to attend the pa
rade when It ·prohibited the partic
ipation of armored equipment or 
airplanes·. 

The contention being made now 
is that attendance at the parade 
wouldoe Interpreted as renuncia
tion of the principle. 

When the last Independence 
Day parade was held in Jerusalem 
i~ 1961, Israel was rebuked by the 

For the moment, the State 
Department says It ts still study
Ing the Israeli invitation. 

I SELL ' ALL 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

42-1-1229· 
'331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76· DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR AU YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS - AIRLINES • FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

DICK BARROWS 

Summer Homes Opened 
by 

SUMMIT CLEANING· CO. 
FREE ESTIMATES-REFERENCES 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY 
, TE 1'..6729 

MICHAEL A. IALONGO, Jr. 
WTSHES<TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 
HTS OFFICE FOR -THE GENERAL PRACTICE 
OF LAW TN THE PARK. THEATER BLDG. 

OFFICE: 
Toi. HO 7-+177 

850 PARK A VENUE 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

RESIDENCE: 
Tel. WI 2-3570 

BVIm]NGS MONDAY-WBDNEBDAY 7-9 BY APPOINTMENT 

-, 

'The Rhode Island Board of 
Rabbis . made a -statement - last 
week In which they expressed 
their conviction th~t good Inte
grated schools are necessary. 
The statement ts printed below. 

"The Rhode Island Board of 
Rabbis has followed with Interest 
and concern the dellberations of 
recent months to create a pro-

• gram of quallty Integrated educa
tion for the City of Providence. 
We firmly believe that the fullest 
resources of the community must 
be employed In the educadon of 
every child and that this goal can 
best be achieved In an atmosphere 
of racially Integrated classrooms. 
Furthermore, the existence of 
quality Integrated education In· 
Providence can exert a positive 
Influence upon the educational 

TO B E HONORED--:Ptoneer 
Women of Providence will honor 
Mrs. Leo Rappaport at services 
tonight at Temple Beth Israel, for 
her work with Club I. She ts 
chairman of hospttallty, chairman 
of the JNF Boxes, active on rum
mage sales for Donor Affairs, and 
a member of the Committee for 
the Souvenir Journal and of other ' 
flllld-ratslng projects. In addition 

program of every commlllllty In 
the State. 

"We welcome the leadership 
and direction provided by the 
Mayor's Working Committee and 
commend the School Committee 
for having adopted the Working 
Committee's recommendations. 
We urge the Superintendent and 
School Committee to Implement 
the plan In Its entirety for the be
ginning of the -1_967-68 school 
year. 

· to her work with Pioneer Women, 
Mrs. Rappaport Is a member of 
the Festival Committee serving 
the Institutions, the Jewish H~me 
for the Aged and Congregation 
Shaare Zedek, and was active In 
the South Providence Ladles Aid 
Association, now dissolved. 

Mrs. Beryl Segal Is chairman 
of the annual Oneg Shabbat, which 
will begin at 8 p.m. Mrs. Warren 
Foster will speak on "Masada." 

"We are conscious of the new 
attitude and special effort that 

Cont erence On Sex Education 
Finds Parents, Teachers Need Training 

NEW YORK-Guidelines for classes of boys and girls meeting 
education about sex and sexuality separately once a week tor a half
were proPosed at a conference year term. The children ore pro
recently on "The Role of the vlded with textbooks and taugnt 
YM-YWHA In Sex Elducatton," con- about the physiology <'! the sexes, 
ducted by the Commission on Syn- the reproductive processes tnant
agogue Relations of the Federation mals and hwna:.s, hvmosexuallty 
of Jewish Philanthropies of New and masturbation. At the con
York and the Metrol)Olltan Asso- cluslon of the unH, a ~atrtctan 
elation of Jewish Center Workers. addresses the children and 

The goal ·or the conference, answers their questions. Throcgh
accordlng to Its sponsors, was to out, rellgtous standards tor sexual 
spur the development of sex edu- behavior are outlined by the In
cation programs under religious structor. 
auspices, since New York St:ite Is . The Ys and synagogues, Rabbi 
beginning to Introduce the topic Tralnln pointed out, have the re
In the wbllc schools' curriculum, sponslblllty of developing under
and the Instruction will be on a standing• ·ot the Jewish tradition 
secular basis under laws requiring regarding sex and family to flll 
separation of Church and State. the moral vacuum created by the 

Neither parents nor schools are failure of parents and schools 
Imparting to children adequate fac- to provide modern approaches to 
tual Information about sex or pro- sex education, and the reluctance 
riding them with a sound basis of of Jewish Boards of Education to 
determining their Individual sexual Include sex education In school 
attitudes, practices and behavior, curricula. 
said Manuel G, Batshaw, director The guidelines to sex education 
of N atlonal Services of the J ewtsh dev~loped at the Conference In-
Welfare Board. eluded the following points: 

The ~ost comprehensive pro- Sex education Is most effective 
gram encountered In- a survey of In Informal, small group,s In 
local Hebrew Day Schools was at a natural settings, rather than In 
Yeshiva which Introduced the sub- formal lectures. "Instant sex 
Ject In th~ seventh grade , with education Is no moreettectlvethan 

tnstan.t Judaism," said Mr. Bat
shaw. 

Parents remain the single most 
Influential factor In a person's 
sexual development. Therefore, 
education about sex and sexuality 
tor parent!;. deserves possibly an 
~ven higher priority than our con

, cern tor the education of children 
themselves . 

Remember how· hot 
it got last summer? 

Trained leaders and teachers 
are essential to supplement the 
role of parents In helping a person 

: with his sex education, but many 
feel Ill-prepared "because their 
feelings and attitudes about their 
own sex roles may not be tully 
resolved, or they lack the experi
ence and knowledge about effective 
methods of sex education." 

It was suggested that a pro
!esstonal training institute for In
structors In sex education should 
be an outgrowth of theConference, 
and that priority be given by com
munity centers and synagogues to 
sex education as an Important 
aspect of their services. 

Air condition 
~our ear now 

Mark IV Monitor, top 
selling eustom installation 
~ 
~ 

All Mark IV evaporators 
tes ted in accordance 
with AACA standards. ... 

Mark IV units start as low as 

s~99•s 
p1u1 ,nsra 11a t1on 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 

185 Pine St GA. 1-2625 Providence 

BROCKTON ANTIQUE SHOW 
TIie first public showing of 

glass paperweights from Charles 
Kazt1D1's private collecdon will 
take place ·at the fourth annual 

· Brockton. Andque Show and Sale 
on SIDlday, Monday and TUesday, 
May 14-16. T,,e show will be held 
In the main Exhibition Hall at the 
Brockton· Fatrgro1D1ds from I to 10 
p.m. dally. No reproductions will 
be show. 

The exhibits will Include early 
Am Y, I can furniture, Oriental 
rugs, art glass, coins, paintings, 
guns, dolls, nautical objects and 
decorator's Items. The Brockton 
YM and ywHA Commlllllty Center 
will sponsor the show. 

this plan will require of our citi
zens. We urge patience, coopera

. • lion and wholeh!!arted participa
tion In an tmaglJllltive program by 
which our community can achieve 
excellence In Its educadonal sys
rein and a genuine spirit of radal 
harmony and brotherhood." 

Americari Jews To Visit 
Holy Places In Jordan 

'NEW YO~K ::-- A group of 
American Jews will visit Jewish 
holy · places In Jordan and Leba
non for the first time since 1947. 

The Yeshiva College Alumni 
Assocladon said that 40 people 
will visit - with the official sanc
tions of the two Governments In
volved - the Walling Wall, Rach
el's Tomb and Ma'arat Hamach
pela (Abraham's Tomb) In Jordan, 
will meet leaders of the Jewfsh 
commlllllty In Beirut, and will 
spend two weeks In Israel during 
the summer. 

The assodation reported that 
the group will be ,"1D1der the pro
tection" of the Jordan and Leban
on governments. 

The 1949 Jordan-Israel armJs
. ttce agreement provided for ac
cess to the J ewlsh holy places In 
Jordan al though no part of this 
agreement has ever been carried 
out. 

Many American Jews have vis
ited Lebanon and Egypt over the 
years, and some have gone to Jor
dan, but this Is the first time In 
two decades that an organized 
group of Jewish tourists has been 
admitted. 

Israeli Banknotes Float 
Near Rishon LeZion 

TEL AVIV-Police reported 
that thousands of Israeli bank
notes,; ln denominations of one. 
10, and SO po1D1ds, were washed 
ashore near Rlshon LeZlon last · 
week. Israelis braved wintry 
weather and waded Into the sea to 
pick up the bills. Police learned_ 
about the find when one conscien
tious citizen notified them of a find 
pf several banknotes he had plck<1d 
up on the seasliore. When a sec- f 

ond man reported a similar find
ing, the skeptical police went •to . 
to the seashore and began digging. 
The notes were genuine. 

They appeared either to have 
been hidden by thieves In some 
kind pf container which ruptured, 

U.S. Finances Study 
Of Hot Desert Winds 

WASHINGTON-The States 
Office of Aerospace has . made a 
grant of $10,000 to the Hebrew 
University for an lnvestlgadon 
Into the effect and prevention of 
climatic heat stress. 

Israel's " sharav," or .. kham
sin," the hot, dry desert winds 
which cause this heat stress, are 
paralled In California by the 
"Santa Ana winds" which have be
come a major problem to the U.S. 
Air Force military operations and 
to space flight. 

Related problems that will be 
s tudied Include mental changes 
(depression or excl~ment), car
diac attacks, unpredictable drug 
reactions, hormonal changes and 
poor accllmatlzadon. 

Senator Brooke Lays 
School Cornerstone 

,.. 
BEERSHEBA - Senator Ed

ward W. Brooke of Massachusens 
watched the ' laying here of a 
cornerstone for the aeronautical 
wing of a vocational school to 
bear his name. A delegation of 
Boston friends also attended. 

The Brooke School was es
tablished by Bostonians In honor of 
Senator Brooke 1D1der the auspices 
of the Greater Boston Israel Hts
tadrut Committee. Mr. Brooke 
himself has been active In the 
organization for many years. 
~ his arrival In Israel, the 

Senator and his wife were received 
by President Zal man Shazar. The 
Brookes attended a Seder at Kvut
zat Kinneret, a kibbutz near Lake 
Tiberlas. 

Senator Brooke said that he In
tends to visit a number of Middle 
East and African nations next fall . 
He- was In Israel for five days. 

For news ef your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 
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·:Pion·eer Women· To Hear 
National Convention Head 

INITIAL ,' GJFTS HEAD-Joseph 
Thaler, president of the John Pil
ling Shoe Company, will head the 
Initial Gifts division of the 
I 96 7 campaign of the General 
Jewish Committee, It was an
nounced today by Merrill L. Has
senfeld, GJC president, and Rob
ert A. Rlesman, general campaign 
chainnan. 

Mr. Thaler has been active In 
past GJC campaigns. He served 
as chairman of the Israel Bond 
Drive for three years, He Is co
chairman of the Jewish Community 
Center Camp and chairman of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
campaign. He Is a director of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Miriam 
Hospital and the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service. 

Mrs. Sylvia Snyder, national 
convention chairman of Pioneer 
Women for 1967, will be guest 
speaker at the annual Donors' 
Dinner of Pioneer Women on 
Tuesday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. In 
the social hall of Temple Beth . El. 
Marylyn Schultz and Fran Me sher 
of Wollaston, Mass., will present 
"The Wonderful World of Song." 
Proceeds of the dinner will be 
used for education and voca6.onal 
scholarships for children In Is
rael. 

Mrs. Samuel Solkoff, chair
man of the event, will be assisted 
by Mesdames Abraham Grebsteln 
and Charles Lappin, co-chairmen: 
Hyman Stone and Joseph Eps tein, 
dinner arrangements; Charles 
Bernstein, chairman of Dvorah 
Dayan Chapter, and Warren Fos
ter, co-chairman; Kenneth Res
nick, program: Albert Sokolow, 
treasurer: Benjamin Levin and 
Herman Wenkart, secretaries: 
Sidney Backman, jewels: Samuel 
Tarsky, thrift shop chairman: 
Samuel Goldman, Invitations; 
Warren Foster, decorations, aS
slsted by Charles Bernstein, Jo
seph Teverow ·and Seymour Block. 

General committee members 
are Mesdames Mortimer Aron, 
Harry Ballon, Peter Bancks, Ray
mond Cohen, Harry Coffman, 
Henry Helfand, Morris Kritz, MaJC 
Sherman, Morris Silk, Irving 
Kaufman and Benjamin Glantz. 

Hostesses for the evening will 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
TO HONOR JACK CRONIN 
John P. Qack) Cronin, Provi

dence recreation director since 
1947, has been selected by the 
R.I. Jewish Bowling Congress to 
receive Its Bert Summer'Memortal 
Award for Service to Sports. He 
will be honored at the 15th annual 
banquet and sports awards night 
of the congress on Monday, June 
5, at the Colony Motor Hotel In 
Cranston. Len Waldman of the 
Jltid Ti:lnkel League, president of 
'th<! 525 member organization of 
four tenpin and six duckpln 
leagues, announced the award, 
which will be presented by Erwin 
Summer of Richard's Men's 
Store, son of the man for whom 
the award Is named. 

Mr. Cronin has been Identified 
with sports In Rhode Island since 
his graduation from Boston Col
lege In 1927. While attending the 
Harvard Graduate School of Phys
ical Education In 1928, he played 
with the · WQrld champion Provi
dence Steam Roller professional 
football team, and with the BC 
Eagles from 1923 to 1927. He then 
taught and coached at LaSalle 
Academy until 1947, bringing In 
15 football championships, along 
with five titles In baseball and 
three In hockey. He al so served 

BBYO SPRING CONVENTION 
Approximately 225 delegates 

are expected at the Spring Con
vention of the Blackstone-Narra
gansett Region B'nal B'rlth Youth 
Organization, to be held the week
end of May 19-21 at Magnolia 
Manor, Magnolia Mass. Super
vising the convention will be Rob
ert Shapiro of Cranston, director 
of the Blackstone-Narragansett 
Region B.B.Y.O. , and Miss Bar
bara , Levine , of Pi;oV!,llence, 
B.B.G, field worker. .: 

CELEBRATlON AT CENTER 
The Jewish Community Center 

will celebrate Israeli Indepen
dence Day with a special observ
ance on Saturday, May 20, at 8 
p.in . Dr. Bernard Carp, executive 
director, will present highlights 
of his recent trip to Israel, an 11-
1 us tr ate d talk. Miss Rachel 
Wilensky and her dance group wlll 
present a program 9f Israeli folk 
dances. A native of Israel, she 
has performed with professional 
dance companies there. 

The program, which ls open to 
the public, ls sponsored by the 
Adult Activities Committee. Mrs. 
Sidney Meyer ls chairman of the 
committee. 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I OUR REPLY: Give teacher 
am a teenager in school and I as wide a berth as possible. He 
have a crush on my teacher. I does not care for you. In· fact, 
am a female. I like this teacher he is trying to take advantage 
very much and he likes me also. of ,you. There ls nothing un.
The way I know ls that heasked usual about a girl getting a 
me for a date. I asked If he crush on one o( her teachers. 
really meant it and he said he But there is something unusual 
did. I asked my mother and about a teacher who will en
she said "no." I told him my courage such behavior and, 
mother said I couldn't go out more particularly, attempt to 
with him and he said, "\Veil, ·have meetings with her after he 
where can we meet? Ihavesome- knows her parents are aware of 
thing very lmportanttotellyou." the situation. This 18 the sort of 
One night we had a social and carrying-on · that causes big 
he told me he was In love with trouble. Unless you want part 
me. I told him I had a crush on of big trouble, glv,e teacher a 
him. But when I see h im at wide berth except In theclass
school he won't speak to me. room. 

· Yet he says he Is In love with 
me. Others say he doesn't care 
anything for me. Should I tell ~.:.-:' :;:: •.=::;::'":.t:, :;..~! 
him what they say? I really like , .. ,_ lo ,01 AND AIOUT IHNAOln. 
him. I really do. Please give me c-,NTI' AND su-N ,1111 snv1c1. 
your advice. ,uNC,Otll. n . 

MRS. SYLVIA SNYDER 

be Mesdames Samuel Black, Jo
seph_ Greenberg, Benjamin Glantz, 
Nathan Goldfarb, Leo Rappaport, 
Harry Richman and Mordecai 
Shapiro. 

M_rs. Beryl Segal is coordinat
ing chairman of the two groups. 
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz , advisor 
to the chairman, ls president of 
Club L Mrs. Wendy Billig wlll 
sing the national anthem. 

Marine Biological Lab 
To Open So~n In Eilat 

JERUSALEM-A marine 
biological laboratory for study of 
the flora and fauna of tropical wa
ters wlll soon open at Ellat. 

Prof. Gunnar Thorson of 
Denmark, a noted marine biolog
ist, estimated In I 967 that only 73 
of the world's 300 marine labora
tories are conducting tropical wa-• 
ters studies, and of these, only 10 
could be considered fully efficient. 

The almost completed station 
Is being bull t by Hebrew Univer
sity with assistance from the gov
ernment. It was recently shown to 
members of the Scientific Com
mittee of Oceanic Research, 
meeting In Israel. 

These biologists noted that Is
rael has the appropriate scientific , 
climate and convenient access to 
two ocean systems-the Atlantic 
and the Indian. 

Furthermore, Israel can study 
the phenomena of marine migra
tion through the Suez Canal, 
s I n c e Mediterranean currents 
carry species directly toward Is-
rael. \ 

Israeli scientists have already 
made studies of several hundred 
species of fish In the eastern 
Mediterranean, 10\t of which have 
migrated from the Red Sea. 

Prof. Heinz Stelnltz of 'the 
Hebrew University department of 
zoology told the visiting scientists 
that as many as 800 species of 
fish may be discovered In the Red 
Sea. The Gulf of Aqaba, sal~st 
arm of the world's seas, may also 
contain un·usual species. 

The Gulf's depths have never 
been studied thoroughly. It Is fed 
almost entirely by the Red Sea 
with only surface waters passing 
the entrance slll, and there are no 
rivers feeding It. 

The new marine biology station 
Is located about one mile north of 
the United Arab Republic frontier , 

· and stands at the edge of the wa
ter, facing the Jordanian hllls 
across the Gulf. 
' -----
Jordanians Kill 
West German 

TEL AVIV-Christian Koenl
ger, a 25-year-old West German 
national who had been staying In 
Ellat for the past six months, was 
shot to death by Jordanians 
recently when he apparently at
tempted to cross into Aqaba. 

An examTnatlon of Koenlger' s 
body, which was handed over by 
the Jordanians to Israeli police, 
showed that many bullet holes had 
penetrated his chest. 

T he Jordanians apparently 
opened fire when Koenlger failed 
to reply to their challenge. The 
West German Embassy has been 
notlfle'd of the Incident. 

A Herald ad at ways gets best 
resultl!' - our subscribers com
prise an ·aetlve buying market. 
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OK~~~S. HlMI'_ Ol~ _ ,, , ,----.---., 
' COLuM~u, '' 

TEL AVIV-A - group~ of · 
THfAfl<F 

} r b 0( \ I', 0 'f p , t1 / ,r ' 

Amer,ican Investors from Okla
homa has Joined a, number of Is
raeli oil prospecting firms In a 
Joint venture to explore for oil In 
the Tzllkag-Negev area. The Ok
lahoma· group specializes In off 
prospecting. It was not known yet 
under which name It would oper
ate In Israel. Among the Israeli 
partners In the venture is the Paz 
Company which is owned by Sir 
Isaac Wolfson, the British Indus
trialist and philanthropist. 

NOW SHOWlfllG 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

ERIC SOYA'S , 

"17"
' ,Plus: 

Selected Short 
Subiects 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 
"GAUA" 

Plus 
Selected Short Sub;ects 

..._ 

CllK DAliLBIIBS 
Special Showing 

WATERCOLORS & WASHES 
Bv 

RIVA LEVITEN and NORMA SHERMAN 
OPENING SUNDAY, .MAY 14th 

(ON DISPLAY TIL l'ytA Y 27th) 

167 ANGELL STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

RHOIJE ISL/\l\'11 PHltllt\RMflNlf 

:lta!it1n Festzi;a[ 
G ai:1 ~1/'S Concert 

Job Stewert. r- soloist 

Saturday, M1y 20, 1967--8:30 P .M. 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium 

Music by Rossini, Mascagni, Puccini, Tchaikowsky. A 
special FIRST · PERFORMANCE of Ron Nelson's 
"Rocky Point Holiday" for 9r'chestra. Pop specials 
by Duke Ellington end Leon1td Bernstein. Tijuana 
Brass s,eledions arranged by Erich Kunzel; PLUS POPS 
EXTRAS! 11 ! 

Ticket prices: $4.40 - 3.30 - Z.ZO 
) Jt Th Arcade-131-3123 
Avery Pieno - Axelrod Music - Gre9ory Pi•no 

end at ltelian Festive! Headquarters, 17 Union Street 

~"r ~uclt a little tim~l 
Today young Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whateve r 
professio n or vocatio n he may settle on. the re 
will be no financial problem, A life insurance 
progr~m with Sun Life not only gua rantees the 
funds for Bill's education but provides a n inco me · 
for the whole family if Dad should die pre
maturely, 

I'm assocfote,I with S,m Life of 
Ccuw,ln, th/ Compm1y with the policy 
thnt' ,'i riJ,d1t for you ,md your family. 
Wh y 11 0 1 call m e today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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BROWN STUDEITTS·HONORED 

Two Brown University . engt......_ 
neerlng majors, Jerome M, Auer
bach of Overhlll Road, Provt
dence, and M. Arthur Johnson of 
Bellport, N.Y ., have received Stil
dent Membership Awards from 
the· American Society for. Testing 
and Materials. 

-CLOSE-OUT SALE 
ON ALL 1967 
WALLPAPER 
PATTERNS 

To Remove Art 
From Shalom 

JERUSALEM---Isrul will coli
tlnue to own art 1torks Installed In 
the Zlni lines luxury liner, Sha
lom, which has been sold /to a 

-German shlpp1Dg firm and Is to be 
renamed s. S, HanseaUc, au
thorities declared recently;_ 

The announcement was made 
after Dan !Caravan, an artist who 
designed murals tor the Shalom, 

- had stated publicly that he would 
demand the return of his murals 
because he would not want theni 
to decorate a· ship which may 
carry former oazls as passengers. 

ADLER 
HARDWARE 

,MIRIAM HOSPITAL OFFICER~From left are Harry A, Schwartz, 
vice-president, Paul Levinger, president, and Edwin S. Soforenko, 
treasurer, of Miriam Hospital. Other new officers not pictured are 
Merrlll L. Hassenfeld, ·vice-president, and Edmund Wexler, secre
tary. All were re-elected for one-year terms at the annual meeting · 

He said he would be willing to 
retund the fees he had been paid 
for the murals. The Israeli an
nouncement means that Israel will 
take over all the art work and 
el<h!blts on the Shalom before It 
Is turned over to the new owner. 

The $15,205,000 paid for the 
Shalom also did not give the buyer 
possession of rellglous objects on 
the liner, Meir Giron, declared. 

& PAINT CO. 

198,PRAIRIE AVE. 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

FOUNDED MEDICAL ACADEMY . 
NEW YORK-Daniel Levy 

Maduro Pelxono, a 19th-century 
American physician, was a found
er of the American Academy of 
Medicine and one of the first 
presidents of the New York Coun
ty Medical Society. 

BUY FURS AT 
DISCOUNT-PRICES 

. CHOICE STOCK OF FINE FURS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR INSPECTION 
IT'S FUR STORAGE TIME 

Call 272 9545 ;~~~. 
- ----THIRD GENERATION MASTER FURRIERS 

WEINBERG'S FINE FURS 
Hoppin Homestead Bldg. - 2nd Floor 

357 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Ref~rm Temple Emanu-EI 
Withdraws from UAHC 

(Continued from page I) before the organlzat10n's next• 
$60,000 to the total union budget biennial meeting In Noven;iber 
of $2-mllllon with the full support of Rabbi Els-

This Is the second time that endrath and other leaders . , 
Temple Emanu-EI has withdrawn Irwin Fane, chairman of the 
from the union. The previous UAHC board, charged that In 1961 
withdrawal, which 1,11ted from Temple Emanu-El "made a direct 
July 21, 1964 to July I, 1965, oc- and vigo,::ous challenge to the en- -
curred after a dispute over the tire social action program of Re
method of electing the union's 150 form Judaism by flatly opposing 
board mem~rs. the establishment of a Religious 

Members are chosen as Inell- Action Center In Washington, 
vldual,s by action of the board. D,C," . 
The New, York temple sought to Mr. Bachrach, who was active 
have some of them chosen by con- In the move, said that his congre
gregatlons on a proportional _rep- gatlon did not oppose social ac
resentatlon basis, representing lion, but that It sought to "keep 
their temple rather than them- the program from becoming that 
selves. of a pressure group." The 

A compromise was worked out temple's effort was over
In 1965 that would expand the whelmlngly defeated at the union's 
board to 180 and provide -for half convention . 
of the trustees to be selected by Mr. Fane said that Rabbi .Els
the union's 16 regional bodies. endrath "has never presumed to. 

Mr. Bachrach said that the un- speak for a million Jews. He 
Ion leadership has shown "bad speaks for himself and for his 

-

TBHOERFSINCEHSTJBRAND faith',' In not Implementing the own conscience, but does a large 
compromise solution, and that and Important Reform synagogue 

qt. jar this was one reason for the withdraw Into Isolation every time 
-------------'--------'-"'--.:.. temple's withdrawal. a Jewish leader says something 

~ G
THEEFIFLINJEEST_,FIBSRHAND An official of the union stated with which they disagree? Is this 9 that the delay had resulted from the democratic way In which 

QT 8 ~ -"" "Insurmountable procedural dissent Is to be expressed, ____________________ · ___ _;;.. r problems." He said the proposed dialogue cultivated and controver-

- ROUNDNROlLED BEEF LB. 1.69 ~ R~abs;i ~;~~d;:;h111S;~s ,;;~~- Of War 
- -BEEF FRYE 3· P9KG~- SBEtoEFa LPBA. TTIES '9LB. ~r Being Used To Curtail Free Speech ~• "° 6 ( , NEW YORK-Rabbi Maurice dissent agall!st everything except 

-~'''' ''' '' H. Elsendrath, president of the his own views." · Union of American Hebrew Con- The temple was out of the un- · 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

All LINES OF INSUIANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

' gregatlons, said this week- that Ion from July, 1964, to July, 1965, 
Temple , Emanu-El's withdrawal because of a dispute over whether 
from the UAHC reflects a wide- Individual congregations should 
spread tendency to use the war In have the right to elect some of the 
Vietnam to curtail free ex- union's 150 trustees. 
presslon of opinion. He noted, In a Mr . Bachrach said that 
200-word statement, that this was Temple Emanu-EI had received · 
~ second time the temple had "numerous" requests in recent 
withdrawn from the union. years from other temples to lead' 

' "The background for this con- a movement out of the union. 
tlnued dispute between certain "We have absolutely refused 
members of the temple's board to do this," he said. "We wish the 
and the union has been a union well, and hope that It wlll 
disagreement with the union's stay In existence and make the 
whole program of social actions," kind of corrections we want. " 
he said. The congregation's leaders 

"It seems, then, _that this res- said that , conditions for return 
tgnatlon m_ay tragically · reflect • w o u Id Include "solving the 
what ls happening In the country spokesmanshlp problem" and glv
at large. The Issue of the war Is Ing congregations a direct voice 
being used to limit dissent and to In electing 11!!.lon trustees. 
curtail free expression of opinion. 

"I know very well thai this Brown Committee Plans 
tragic question of our Involvement 
In Vietnam divides the Jewish 
community-and Its Reform seg
ment-as sharply as It divides: 
other Americans. · ., 

"However, this one Issue 
should not be used as an excuse to 
alienate the congregation of 
Temple Emanu-EI from the Re
form Jewish movement and from 
the great humanitarian, ethical 
and religious Impulse that has 
bound us In fellowship." 

Mr. Bachrach, 67-year-old 
senior partner of Alfred R, Bach
rach & Co., an accounting firm, 
replied In an Interview that ohe 
temple had withdrawn from the 
union "because we favor 
dissent." 

"Our point Is," he said, "that 
he (Rabbi Elsendrath) wants It to 
appear that he represents Reform 
Judaism, and we don't agree that· 
this ts his right • ', •• (He) favors 

'Meal Of R~conciliation' 
A "Meal of Reconciliation" to 

aid civilian victims of the war In 
Vietnam will be held at Brown 
University on Sunday, May 14, un
der the sponsorship of a group 
known as the Brown Commlnee of 
Conscience. 

Participants In the meal wtli 
Include the Rev. C~arles A, Bald
win, chaplain of the University; 
Rabbi Herman J, Blumberg of 
Temple Beth El: Prof. Stephen T, 
cr·ary, Department of Religious 
Studies: the Rev. John Crocker 
Jr., Episcopal college chaplain: 
Prof. William G, McLoughlln, 
Department of History: Rabbi 
Nathan N, Rosen, director of 
Brown Hillel: Dean Robert 0, 
Schulze of The College: and Tran 
Nguyen Truong, assistant profes
sor of physics. 

VA Honors Mrs. Cohen 
With Leadership Pin 

· Mrs. Ethel J. Cohen was 
awarded the VA pin for "ex
cellence In leadership" on Tues
day, May 9, at the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital, It was an
nounced by John J, Cox, hospital 
director. He said that this special 
award ls presented to ·hospital 
volunteer service representatives 
who show outstanding leadership 
In bringing the resources of their 
organization to meet the needs of 
the patients. 

Mrs. Cohen, organizational 
representative for the Rhode ls
I and and al so for the national 
Jewish ;J{ar Veterans Awdllary, 
"has amply demonstrated all of 
the necess11ry requirements since 
1949, and Is the first organ
izational representative -In Rhode 
Isl and to receive this award." 

Morris Ernst To Talk 
Qn 'Curse Of leisure' 

One of New York's famed law
yers and patrons of the arts will 
present the final lecture In Rhode 
Island School of Design's current 
series on Design and the Public 
Good. Morris L. Ernst, anorney 
and columnist for Greenwich Vil
lage's weekly newspaper, will 
discuss "The Curse of Leisure" . 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, May 15, In 
Memorial Hall, 236 Benefit 
Street. 

The lecture Is open to the pub
lic without charge. The series has 
been sponsored by the college 
with the cooperalon of the S & H 
Foundation, Inc. , to alert the col
lege and civic communities to the 
nature of an emergent and chang
ing society and to suggest values 
and attitudes for designers, 

RECEIVES LAMME AW ARD 
Prof. Daniel C, Drucker of 

Brown tlnlverslty was named last 
week as recipient of the 1967 
Lamme Award of the Amer.lean 
Society for Engineering Educa-

. lion. The award citation notes his 
"research In mechanics of solids 
and structures of the most iutu-
sual depth, variety and Import" 
and "leadership which exerted a 
powerful stimulus on engineering 
education In his own Institution." 
The Lamme Award was founded 
40 years ago. · 

BURTON WEISER NAMED 
Burton C. Weiser has been ap

pointed education director for the 
Rhode Island Heart Association. 
He will administer programs In 
public heal th, nursing and physi
cian education, and act as public 
relations director. He Is a gradu
ate of the University of Rhode Is
land, and Is completing studies 
for his master's degree In jour
nalism. A member of the Provi
dence Advertising Club and Alpha 
Epsilon Pl fraternity, he was 
recently associated with Crea
mer Trowbridge & Case, Inc. _ 

'ALL THE WAY HOME' 
The Seekonk Stage will present, 

"All the Way Home" by Tad Mo
sel, based on James Agee's novel, 
"A Death In the Family," on Fri
day and Saturday, May 19 and 20, 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Seekonk Senior 
High School auditorium. The new 
high school Is on Arcade Avenue 
between Routes 44 and 152. Char
lotte Stranon directed the dr11J11a, 

ANNUAL WATER BALLET 
11Themes to Swim By," .. annllai 

water ballet show of the YWCA of 
Greate,:; Rhode ls!and, will be 
presented on Saturday, May 20, at . 
the Southside Boys' Club, Louisa 
and Oxford Streets, at 8:30 p.m. 
by the Nerelds, women's synchro
nized swim club, under the • 
direction of Mrs. Patricia Lund, 
YWCA swimming program 
director. The show Is ~n to the 
public. Mrs. Lorine Kraemer ls 
president of the Nerelds. Com-' 
mlttee chairmen are Mesdames 
Edna Gelband, tickets: Diane 
Lynch, Barbara Muslker,andMlr
lam Abrams, posters: Clara 
Heath, Eleanor Chisholm, Diane 
Lynch, Barbara Mustker and 
Dorothy Hanna, costumes, and 
Norma Goldman, treasurer. 

SCARLET FEVER PIONEER 
VIENNA-Alexander Marmo

rek, a 19th century Austrian-Jew
_lsh obstetrician and bacteriolog
ist, was a pioneer In the 
discovery of senun against 
streptococci for the treatment of 
scarlet fever. 
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A New Kindergarten 

A 9TH GRADE CLASS In English Literature (they are dis
cussing Macbeth) meets In the courtyard Just outside the 
kindergarten addition. With his back to the camera Is Pro
fessor Aron Strlter of Brown University who teaches the 
class. 

Day School To Hold Scholarship Dinner. 

-

room, which Is divisible, Incor
porates as many innovations as 
were available to facilitate flex
Ible Instruction and creative learn
ing. 

The room Is equipped with a 
clerestory, a system of windows 
which takes advantage of all natural 
light which Is available. Provisions 
have been made for the easy Instal
lation of the traditional branched 
and I eafed roof to convert the 
courtyard In to a Sukkah on the fes
tival of Succos In the fall . 

A new corridor leading directly 
to the new addition of the school 
building will furnish space for re
ceptions during formal affairs held 
In the auditorium. ' 

The former kindergarten room 

(Continued from page I) 

will serve the first grade, and the 
previously out-size science room 
has been divided Into two rooms, 
one to serve as a classroom, and 
the other was outfitted with new 
cabinets, blackboards and equip
ment for science teaching. 

Malcplm Bromberg, Samuel 
Malkin and Paul Leviten are co
chairmen of the building commit
tee. Ted Sande of the firm ofTuroff 
Associates drew the plao1s for the 
addition to the building. The con
tracting was carried out by the 
Abatecola Construction Company 

,under the direction of Giovanni 
Abatecola. 

At the time theseplctureswere 
taken, the furniture had Just been 
unpacked, and the children were not 

yet using the room. Through the 
· help of Rabbi David Jehuda, dean 
of the Day School, and Mrs. Norma 
B. Sohegan, teacher of kindergar
ten and pre-kindergarten classes , 
eight of the 28 pupils were brought 
into the new room and "put to 
work." Mrs. Farnla Gross Is the 
other kindergarten teacher at the 
school. 

The children quickly made 
themselves at home as Mrs. So
began helped them with their Moth
er's Day presents. 

The names of the children In 
the pictures on this page are Joel 
Harris, Miriam Levy, J~ffrey Sha
piro, Llfsha Jehuda, Robert Satloff, 
Ruth Landau, Gary Dressler and 
Elizabeth Sydney. 

New Directors Elected, Interim Principal Named 
'~ 

> 

The members of the corpora
tion of the Provt~ence Hebrew Day 
School elected the new Board of Di
rectors of the School at a meeting 
held on Wednesday. 

At a second meeting that 
evening, the newly elected Board of 
Directors met to elect the officers 
of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School for the year 1967-68. With 
fifty-six members of the Board In 
attendance, the Directors then 
voted unanimously to appoint Rabbi 
Norman Cohen as Interim princi
pal, effective iune24,1967. There
after, the contract wu signed with 

,Rabbi Cohen. ' 

Rabbi Cohen, who recently. was 
awarded a second grant by the Na
tional Science !roundatlon, attended 
Rabbinical Seminary at the same 
time that he earned his B .S. degree 
In Physics at Brooklyn College. He 

· is a graduate of Torah Vadaath and 
Yeshiva Karlin Stolln. 

Meyer Sava! was chairman of 
the nominating committee, which 
Included Alan Brier, Paul Chernov, 
Joseph Oul>ln, David Hassenfeld, 
~Is Korn, Henry Qelbaum, 
Jacob Temkin, and M_anfred Well . 

The slate of officers ;presented 
by the nominating committee, and 
elected were Max Brodsky, Joseph 

Dubin and Archie Smith, ·hoporary 
presidents; Henry Oe!baum and 
Isaiah Segal, honorary vice pres!- ,, 
dents; Thomas W. Pearlman, pres
ident; Or. Joseph Fishbein,. Paul 
Levi ten, Sheldon Sollosy and Milton 
Winkler, vice presidents; Lewis 
Korn, treasurer: Paul Chernov. 
financial secretary: Irving 
Schmuger, recording secretary, 
and Arnold Blasbalg, assistant re
cording secretary. 

Paul Levlten was nominated 
from the floor to be a vice presi
dent of the School, and he was 
elected to this office. 

' i: 
. ' 
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
. 2 lyar 

Candlellghting Time-7:38 p.m. 
ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Reback Winslen Post 
Installs New Officers 

of PawtUC!cet, at a breakfast 
meeting on Sunday at their head
quarters. Kurt Reiner was elected 
senior vice commander: Aaron 
Feinman, junior vice commander: 

Morton Hamer was electea 
commander of the Reback Win.: · 
sten Post, · Jewish War Veterans 

Elliot Brawn, quartermaster; Jo
seph Elciwltz, judge advocate: 
David Schwartz, chaplain: Melvin 
Harriet, adjutant; Dr. Mltcbell 
Sack and Or. Jacob Komros, sur
geons: Harold Kerzner, officer of 
the guard; Joseph Fox, officer of 
the day; Harold Pansy, America- · 
nlzatlon officer: Harvey Green 
service officer, and trustees, 
Munroe Abowltt, three years, Ar
thur Zeigler, two years, and Mor
ton Gleclcman, one year. 

' AUTO 
INSURANCE 

J.o.w qu,arterly payments 
for accident-,,._. drivers. ~,.., Dow-• "1niftfl "'"' 

,_.....,._ M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

10 miM. fNm l"rov. 
lhe. 95 to ..... 37 
1271 P-,t id. 

331-9427 
w ....... 131 Wa shington St 

Prov id ence 

Cff'ie n \OWafk 
PETE CHANNELL (r' 
INVITES YOU TO VISIT~. . _).J 

-~ . ~~ j~ Gifts 

4:Jt tJ~ 

[/ne,. 

And Antiques From South America-Mexico, Etc. 
Soaps, Perfumes and Colognes By Caswell Mossey 

FROM OUR NEW ENLARGED FREEZERS 
S. S. PIERCE 

ICE CREAM PT. 45( 
ASSORTED FLAVORS (SAVE 14~) 

FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE 

HEBREW NATIONAL-SAVE 31~ 
STRICTLY KOSHER-LARGE. 

SALAMI POUND 

SLl<:ED TO YOUR ORDER 

STRICTLY KOSHER-SAVE 79~ 

ROAST BE~F POUND2.19 

COOKED IN O_UR OWN KITCHEN 

HAND-MADE-WITi,t BUTTER 

CHEESE OR BLUEBERRY 

3 FOR 

MEAT DEPT. 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER FRESH-KILLED 

Delegate·s to the State 
Department are Mr. Hamer, Mr. 
Reiner, Mr. Feinman, Aaron Mit-

LOUIS L, ROTTENBERG 

tleman and Herman Braff. R d d L d I I II 
Elected as delegates to the e WOO O ge· nS a S 

Pawtucket Veteran·s Council were 
Mr. Abow!tt, Mr. Pansy, Mr. Officers Al 89th Annual 
Reiner and Hyman L!ppet. 1 

. Harvey · Green, Department -- Louis L. Rottenberg was In-
commander, Installed the new stalled as Worshipful Master at 
slate, assisted by Arthur Zeigler, the 89th Annual of Redwood Lodge 
Installing officer of the day. David No. 35 A.F • . & A.M. Raised In 
P£11D, Department senior vice Redwood Lodge, spring class of 
commander, was guest of honor. 1957, Mr. Rottenberg ls a member 
Mr. Abowltt and Mr. Schwartz of Rhode Island Consistory (Scott
served the breakfast. Members of Is h Rite) Palestine Temple 
the election committee were Mr. A.A.O,N.M.S., Hope Link, Order 
Gleclcman, Mr. Mittleman and Mr. of the Golden Chain, Order of the 
Harriet. Eastern Star and Rhode Island 

CEITTER NOMINATIONS 
Sidney Meyer wlll be nomi

nated as president of the Jewish 
Community Center at the annual 
meeting on June II. Other nomi
nees will be Harlan Espo, WIiliam 

I B. Glass, and Lawrence· Hopfen
berg, vice-presidents; Mrs . Sid
ney Meyer, recording secretary, 
and Joseph Schwartz, treasurer, 
It was announced by Dr. Gustaf 
Sweet, chairman of the nominating 
committee. 

Nominated to the board for 
terms ending In I 970 wlll be Mrs . 
Joseph B arcohana, R abbl Ell A. 
Bohnen, Mrs . Joseph Chernick, 
Jason Cohen, Samuel Friedman, 
Rabbi Jerome Gurland, Merrlll L, 
Hassenfeld, Howard R. Lewis, Or. 
Stanley Loebenberg, David Mey-

.. ers, Thomas Pearlman, Edwin 
Soforenko and Mortyn Zietz. 

Members of the nominating 
committee are David Meyers, Pe
ter Bardach, Mrs. Charles Sam
dperll, Melvin Chernick, C. J. 
Fox, Murry Hale-,rt and Mrs. Jo-
seph Barcohana. _ · 

Trowel Club. 
Other new officers are Meyer 

MIiier, senior Warden: Martin 
Mallnou, Junior warden: Max 
Goodman, treasurer: Charles L. 
Butler Jr., treasurer emeritus: 
Ralph H. Edwards, secretary; 
Louis B, Rubinstein, chaplain: 
Harold S, Beacham and Leroy 
Haft, a ssociate chaplains: Abra
ham Schwartz, marshall; Gerald 
P. Cohen, master of ceremonies, 
and Frederick Mushnlck and Ben
jamin MIiiman, associate master 
of ceremonies. 

Also, Samuel Pressman, mu
sical director, and Solomon s. 

·Weinstein, associate: Frank L. 
Pritchard, organist; Irwin M, Ha
zen, senior deacon, Abbott 
t)ressler, Junior 'deacon; Norman 
Gessman, senior steward: Robert 
A. Somes, junior steward; James 
Jenkin ; sentinel: John Halde
menos, tyler~ Arthur Higgins, ty
ler emeritus, and Earl H. Mason, 
historian and editor of ".Builder." 

Orthodox Establish 
~r::r~u!N~~ ~:21!ar~· Rabbi 'Task force' 

old Blum, presidents of the men's NEW YORK-A Spiritual Task 
and women's District #I, Installed Force to provide rabbinic lead-
the officers of the Central New ershlp to outlying Jewlsli commu
England Council, B'nal B'rlth, at nltles througpout the United States 
a banquet -on Sunday, May 7, at and Canada has been established 
Grand Lake Lodge, Lebanon, by the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Conn. Archie Dlclcman of Worces- Congregations pf America. 

. ter, Mass., ·was Installation The new group will be com-
chairman. posed of spiritual leaders with 

Officers Installed were Irving many years of experience In con
Solomon of Worcester, president; gregatlons In the larger cities who· 
Samuel Shlevln of Pawtucket, first have volunteered to serve for four 
vice-president; Isadore Meltzer weeks each year In smaller com
of Worcester, second vice-pres!- munltles In all parts of the 
dent; Mrs. Samuel Perelman of country which caMot afford rabbis 
Cranston, third vice-president of their own. The Rabbinical· 
and ranlclng wom1m officer: Mrs. Council of America and other Or
Abraham Jonas of Worcester, thodox rabbinic groups had !ndl
fourth vice-president; Morton cated their support for the proj
Sacks of Newport, treasurer, and ect. An Initial group of 25 splrltu
Edward Berman of Woonsocket, al leaders had already volunteered 
chaplain. to ser:ve In the program. 

, "The new Spiritual Task Force 
OHAWE SHOLAM SISTERHOOD WIii become the vanguard of a 

Tl\_e Ladles' . Aid and Sister- continuing effort to spread the 
hood of Congregation Ohawe Sho- traditions anc:I concepts of Judaism 
lll!fl will hold their annual Spring · and wlll ultimately reach the re
Bridge on Monday, May 15, at the - mote Jewish ommunltles through
synagogue, corner of High and out the country," Joseph Kartis
J acks on Streets, Pawtucket. !ck, national president of lXJJCA, 
Desserts and prizes will be avail-- said. These communities "are In 
able during the evening. desperate need of religious lead-

Chairmen are Mesdames ' Ray- ershlp to enable them to survive 
mond Marks and Samuel Brown. and preserve their Identity as 
Working with them are Mesdames Jewish entitles." The spiritual 
Harold Kerzner, K. Leowy, Abra- leaders participating In the pro
ham Mal, Mu -ll'tshman, ENa gram "will strengthen JelY!sh life 
Kaplan, . Carl Passman, Samuel In the smaller Jewish commu
T r ac h ten berg, I, Suchadolskl, nltles, some of which are In 
Robert Finn and Herman Geller, danger of disappearing altogether 
president. unless Immediate steps are taken 

to save them. In addition, It will 
PHIUiARMONIC POPS CONCERT also prove stimulating to the rab-

bis to undertake this sacred mis

The Rhode Island Philharmon
ic Orchestra will present a Gala 
Pops Concert as part of the Ital
Ian Festival on Saturday; May 20, 
at 8:SO p.m. In Veterans Me-

- morlal Auditorium. Erich Kunzel 
will be the Guest Conductor for 

· the program. John . Stewart will 
appear u tenor soloist. 

sion and will also provide them 
with ne.,v Insights Into the prob
lems and needs ol the American · 
Jewish community." 

Htra~ subscribers cottlprlse 
an active buying marlcet. For 
excellent results, advertise In 
the Herald. Call 724-0200. 

/ 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3 - Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE, off Elmgrove Avenue. Fi;st 
floor apartment. long living room, 
2 bedrooms and den. Adults pre• 
ferred . 751 -8439. 

MODERN, completely furnished oport· 
ments for_rent. Walking distance tp 
beach. Please call ST 1-4803 eve
nings or Sundays. 5-19 

EAST SIDE: Hope Lorimer . 
Desirable. Newly renovated. 6 
roo,ns, 2nd. Tile both. Combina
tions . S110. 751 -6722. 

ELMWOOD SECTION, 171 Mel,ose 
Street. Second floor five rooms, 
porch. ~ Garage. Oil heat. Adults 
preferred . Available June 1. 
781 -5707. ' 

BROAD and ELMWOOD. between. 
Five rooms, f ir'st f_loor . Oil. Garage. 
Telephone 461 -0967 .ofter 6 for ap
pointment. 

COLE and SESSIONS: Three rooms, 
third. Modern. 751 -3334, 8 to 12, 
or after 5. 

ufn 

9 - Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential , 
industrial · building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dgrmers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045, 

ufn 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. 

24 - Jobs Wanted , Wome,n 

MATURE, hig h sc hool girl desires to 
a ccompany family to summer resort 
or home. Experienced baby-sitter, 
good swimmer. Debbie Glauser, 
506 North Main Stree t, Foll River, 
Mon. (6171 672-7049. 

25· - lawns, landscaping 

LANDSCAPING: New lawns, compiete 
maintenance, shrubs, fert ilizing , 
crabgrass control, light tree work, 
rota-tilling . PA 3-7517 . 

5-26 

37a - Realtors 

BACHELOR'S PARADISE, o, couple. 
- Barrington. Approximately 600 feet 

to ~terfront. Booting, fishing, etc . 
Quiet a rea. Kitchen, living room, 
bedroom and full both, sun porch. 
Worm air heat. Asking -$9,200. 

BRISTOL HIGHLANDS, Beaut;ful, 
" spacious 7-room contemporary. 

Moster blfd room and livi ng room 
overlooking Narragansett Boy. Elec
tr ic heat. Upper deck , patio and in
tercom. Two fireplaces. Suspended 
staircase, flagstone foyer . Heated 
garage. Built-ins, dishwasher, refrig
erator and disposal. Must see to re
alize full beauty. Asking $79,500 . 

CALL 
FRANK A. SOUSA, JR. 

253-8823 
ANTHONY J. SOUSA, JR. 

245-9399 
DOM RODRIGUES 

253-5574 

MRS. LAZA-R TO SPEAK , 
Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, former 

president of the National Women's 
Branch of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of Ame,!ca, 
w111 be guest .speaker at the spe
cial breakfast gathering of the New 
England Region, Religious Zionists 
of America Mlirachl - Hapoel 
Hamlzrachl, on Sunday, May 14, 
at 9 a.m. at the Camelot Ballroom 
of the Longwood Towers Hotel In 
Brookline, Mass. The breakfast 
will be held In honor of Israel's 
19th anniversary. 

Edward A. Teplow, president, 
announced that wives and mothers 
of members have been Invited. 
~so Invited are delegates from 
all Orthodox synagogues In New 
England, according to Prof. Wil
liam Schwartz, chairman of the 
Executive Board. 

BELGIAN HONORED 
~ BRUSSELS - Belgium's Jus

tice Minister, Pierre Wlgny, made 
a special · visit recently to the 
Cons lstelre Central Israelite de 
Belgique to present Its president, 
Paul Philipp son, with the award 
of the Order of Leopold for his 
efforts for Jewish religious and 
social Institutions. The personal 

,participation of the Minister was 
considered an unusual supple
mentary honor. 

• ! 


